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Ihe Need and Demad for Oatwdsntic Ttestnest 7f Schslrllldrtn in Surabsya,
1 iadnewsiia T AGUSNI*, D SINDHIJSAKE and PD BARNARD (Public Health Dentistry,
University of Sydney, Australia).
Demand and need for orthodontic treatment were studied in a samilple of 2750 12 year old schoolchildrcn
in Surabaya. The data were collected by using questionnaire and interview with the Index of
Orthodontic Treatment Need used to evaluate treatment needs. Using the Dental Health Component,
32% of the subjects were classified as Grade 1-2 with no need for treatment, 45% borderlinc as Grade
3, and the remainisg 23% in Grade 4-5 i.e definite need for troatment. The Aesthetic Component
assessnment indicated that 45% fell into Grade 1-4 with no ncod for treatment, 38% were borderline, and
17%o were in great need for treatment. The most prevalent type of malocclusion showed in the anterior
segment as crowding (427%) and protrusion (30%V). Responses to the questionnaire revealed Ihat children
most disliked the appearance of the shape of their teeth (25%Y), protrusion (I 9%), tooth colour (18%) and
size (11%) followed by crooked teeth (9%/) These reasons made them feel the noed to have orthodontic
treatment for their better appearance. Self-assessment wa smore favourabte as the children assessed their
nee higher than asses dentist Iee nifcant difference between sender i
relation to the need of orthodontic treatment or ti self-aMn-ent Indeed. the prevalence of
eeljolus moe.ag ihe...schsJdjildron in Suraiva isJshigh and sit is 1J eJy that tben have greag
motivation for haing orthodotic treatment
3 Biomechanica of Mandibular Molar Uprighting.
S.VITEPORNC and A.MATIUIASAI (Dept. of Orthodontics
Fact. of Dentistry, Chulalougkorn Univ., Thailaad)
Uprighting of a mandibular molar that has tipped mesiallY is the most
3hallenging treatment in conjunction vith periodontal and restorative
therapy. The basic problems of Molar movement are its greatest mann
as vell as the position that' is influenced by varAou forcee.
The objective of the presentatibn is to evaluate the segmeatal bio-
mechanics of solar uprighting. with T loop spring, helical apriag aid
root sprini.
The result indicated that the three springs produced different stress
distributions as revealed in the.photoelastic aodel.The Tloop J rin
uroduced distal crown tipping and menial root movement with extrusioc
of the uprighting molar. The helical spring produced mainly distal
crown tipoing with extrusion of the molar.. Whereas the root sprise
produced mainly mesial root movemint. The aforementioned springs also
oroduced undesirable effect on the anchorase unit.
5 VEptdnniology of mloeoccusion in a mnplteof 12-13 year-old Mlaysian nchooecldrcn.5 R. Esa*, IA Razak and TN Md-Dont (Dental Faculty, Univasity Malaya, 50603 Kuala
Lumnpur, Malaysia).
An epidemiological investigation involving 1519 schoolchildren aged 12-13 years was
undertaken to assess malocclusion traits and the need for orthodontic treatment using WHO-
ICS II basic method for recording occlusal traits: The sample comprised of schoolchildren
attending 20 secondary.govenment and governmnt-aidedaschools in:urban and.rural areas
of Klag District. There were 772 boys and .747 girls. The sampling procedure involved a
multistage, clustered and styatified random sampling Crowding was prevalent in.50.3% of
the subjects with anterior crowding significantly higher in the urban than ihe ru-al population(pQ0.05). Indian children were found to have.a significantly higher anterior spacing as
compared to Chinese and Malays (p<O.01). Ilowever no significant differences were found
between ethnicity and in the number of missing teeth and midline diastema A higher
percentage of boys (47.7%) had increased maxillary ovrejet than girls (p<0.01). Crossbite
and openbite were not common occlusal feares. Of the children ccamined 77/ had no
need of orthodontic treatment. These findina wiill be useful for the public dental services to
plan orthodontic servicea in view of increasina public demand,
This study was supported by the University of Malaya, Grant PJP 226/90.
Changes in Class III children treated by maxillary2 protraction headgear.S.CHAROENPONE* (Chulalongkorn Univ.,
Bangkok, Thailand).
The purpose of the current report was to investigate possible
orthopaedic effects of maxillary protraction headgear (MPH) on
dentofacial morphology in skeletal Class IIr females before and
during the pubertal growth spurt. Sixty-one patients were divided
into three groups, the pre-pubertal (n'20), the mid-pubertal ln-22)
and the late-pubertal (n-191 groups. The mean ages at completion of
the MPH treatment were 8.9, 11.3 and 13.3 years for the three test
groups. The average treatment time was 1.1, 1.0 and 1.4 years for
each of these groups. Lateral cephalograms at the start and
completion of use of the MPH were collected. Annual differences were
calculates from these paired records for each of 21 dentoskeletal
variables in the test groups and compared to those of the control
group. The pre- and the mid-pubertal groups revealed significant
increases in both the StA (p<O.0l and p<O.OOl) and the maxillary
length (Ptm-A/PP, p<0.31), while the late-pubertal group showed a
less significant increase in the SNA (p<0.05) alone. The decreased
SNB, increased ANB and SNMP of the pre- and mid-pubertal groups was
accounted for by the backward and downward rctation of the mandible.
The results suggest possible orthop49dic effects of the -2Ldentwofaceial mnor,hologv in voung famales when it is applied before or
during accelerationf the p-ubertal growth spurt.
4 Computed Cephalometry - how rcliablc is it ?
KF Lim* and KWC Foong (Government Dcntal Clinic, Nationial University of
-Singasore)
Computed radiography can prodstce diagnostic image at reduced radiation. To
asscss the reliability of landmark identification on lateral cephalogram. 40
computed images, taker at 30% reduced radiation (70kV, 15mA, 0.35s) were
compared to 40 conventional images (7OkV, 1 SmA, 0.5s). The 80 images were
taken from 40 orthodontic patients at post-trcatmcnt and I year after retention.
The ordcr and type of imaging was randomised. 5 orthodontists identified 5
skeletal and 5 sofil tissue landmarks on each of the 80 films. The error of
identification was analysed in the XY cartesian coordinate following digitisation.
Onie way ANOVA shows that there is generally no significant differcnce
between the 2 imaging systems in both coordinates (p > 0.05). Moreovcr, the
difference is generally small (< 1mm), and is unlikely to be of clinical
significance. B
cephalogram can be taken with a reduction of 30% off recommended radiationi
exposure.
I!vaImnt_0_rC_',rtYWRrig Ihei With nterproxrial on T Ien teeth.6 Nazruddin*,(Depasrtent of Orthodontics Faculty of Dentistry University
The most' 6ni6on type.of maJocflusion is crowding Patiinis with crow'ting tooth
wu.ually are reftrt.d to the orthodontist by the patient's parent because of obvious dental
itregularities or lack of sufficient space for toollt ruption. They usually present with a
class I molar relationiship or a tendency toward either class 11 or class III malocclutsion.
fo eliminate discretatcics between aggregate tooth size and existing basal arch length is
through the use of interproximal reduction. This techniquc involves the removal of
enamel interpoxirmaly, cspecially in areas in which there arc rounded tooth contacts.
Intcrproximal enanmel reductioni to rcsolve crowding is usually limited to the mnandibular
incisors and involves the removal 2 - 4 mm of proximal cnamel. In contract, this
tecluique nol only used to the mandibular incisors, in which comprehensive intetdental
stripping involvcs a sequence procedures designed to pxecisely remove intedental
enamel. This technique issed 3 high-speed air-turbine hand-picce qWckly and painlessly
redisces thc proximnal surfaces and contours the enamel walls to resemble their original
motiphology. After use this technique n a few patients I bave concluded that
interproximal reduction technique indicates that consistently resolves moderate
crowding of 4 - 11 mm and is a valuable treatment option in borderline extraction cases.
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Variations inL germ-tube formnation amiongst oral Candid-a albican.r isolates
7 from lIRV-infected and uninfected individuals.
NAIR RGe, SAMARANAYAKE LP (Oral Biology Unit, Faculty of
Dentistry, The University ofHong Kong, Hong Kong).
There is no data on germ-tube (GT) formation in C. albican.s isolates associated with H-IV-
infection. Hence a total of 47 oral C. albicans isolates (29 from l{tV-infected and 18 from
uninfected individuals) was investigated using a previously described method using bovine
serm and TC 199 medium as GT inducers. Briefly, 0.5 ml of C. albicans suspension (107
cells/tnl) was incubated at 370C for 90 tnin with an equal volume of bovine serum. One
hundred Candida celUs were counted for GT formation using a haemocytometer. under 400x
magnification. In addition, a selec group of 6 isolates both from HI-V-infected and unsnfected
individuas were pre-exposed to apo-lactoferrin (20 jigIiml) and lysozyme (20 and 50 oig/ml)
followed by serum to evaluate their effect on GT induction. Amongst the media tested, serum
produced more GT compared with TC 199 medium (mean 25.2 - 35.7% and 23.0 - 26.2%/.
respectively), irrespective of the source of C. albicezss. When the GT forming ability of C.
albicans isolates from HIV-infected and uninfected individuals was compared, a marginally
high rats was obsered amongst the former group (p > 0.05). Whereas apo-lactoferrin (20
x.g/ml) and lysozyne (20 .SWml) had no effect, lysozyme at a concentration of 50 isW/ml
suppressed the C. albicanw GT formiation. The forestoijn indicates tha serum is a better G
idcrcmoared wis1h TC 199 medium. And isolgate from tHV-infectedt individuLis and those
uninfected have no- significantdfeec in GT formaing ability.
Funsdedbyt Resesrech Graau Council of Hong Kong
.5
Subgingival microflora and periodontal conditions in outpatients at9 Chulalongkorn University. H.NAPAWONGDEE J.KUWATANASUCHATI
and R.MAHANONDA'(Faculty cf Dentistry, Chtulalongkom University, Thailand).
The aims of the present study were to evaluate the periodontal conditions using the CPITN and the
new loss of attachment index of WHO and atso to Investigate the presence of Porphyromonas
gingivalis in subgingival plaque of the outpatients at the Fwacuty of Dentistry, Chulalongkomr
University. 268 patients Were examiAned. By using the CPITN only, It was found that more than 55%l
of the patients under the age of 25 had gingivts and thei minority had periodontit3s. In contrast, more
than 60% of the older age group (s26 year old) had peniodontitis. The use Of the two indices togethew
show that most of the younger age group with 4-5 mm probing depth did not have attachment loss.
On the other hands, the patients above the age of 35 generally showed the measurement of
attachment loss greater than probing depth. That might imply that the use of fte CPITN h
MM=raeOIUDsems to overestimnate the orevalance and sevedtv of ceniodontal destruction and
vice versa in teokdr oaru
Thirty samples of subgingival plaque were taken from either upper first or second molars (one sample
per one patient). Fifteen -samples were from the pariodontitis sites (CPITN=4), whfile the rest were
from the healthy sites (CPITN-0). P.plnghvais was identified by cutturing technique, Gram stair
smear and the illumination test under UV light (385nm). P.gingivalis was detected in 86.67% of the
sites with advainced periodonbtiis, whie none was found in the healthy sites. The proportion of this
organism to anaerobic bacteria in the diseased group ranged 0.18-18.67% with median of 4122%,
hence supporting the role of P.ogovais in advanced oedodonfits In the T'hai popsulation.
+
IE POTBIrIAL EFFECT OF CATucHIN INa TSEA LEAkF ON SiFITEPI3l5AJ ,.JTAN6
ii R. R. OEWEN' (PEDOOONTC DEPT. FACT3,LY OF 00(ISlW
PADJADJARAN UNI1VEBS5TY, gANOiUNl-INDOCtIA)
The objective of the study vm to determine the minimal ooncentration (NEC) of
catechin In ten that could inhibit the growth of Streptococcus, mutans. This bacteria
is predominant in ceriese formation. Based on the 141C it could be decided a ueed
dilution cocanmtration (UDC) of catechin in tea.
The ample was scraping of caries lesion taken froe children who visited
Pesdodontic Clinic - The Faculty of Dentistry PadJadjaran University. The extrac-
tion of catechin from green ten was done in The Ten Research Center Laboratory inQatisng-Ondonesia.
A serial diluion method of NOCLS (leSM) wan. used to determine the minimal
inhilbitnry concentration of catechin to Streptococcus mutana.
The microscopic examination and the Identification of the cultures indicated
that Streptococcus mutans is detected predominantly in caries. The serial dilu-
tion test showed that the minimal inhibitory concentration (MOO) of catechin was
0.6 mg/al.
The statistical analysis using nTwo Ways Analysis of Variance followed by
Ilul tiple Comparison ahowed that the number of Streptococcus eutans decreased
significantly in 0.5 m agconcntration of catechin with the optimal contact time of
3 to 5minuate. It ia anS dthsat labe used as a owth rle Aued dilutiul
cusnoentration CUDCC of catechins In ten is 2 no/'ml (4j MOc). This study was sup-
ptorted by The Sitf - Ace, Loan Nto. 1013-INtO.
'1
Strngh analysis of tixaklioe of usgilttal split ostoaotoy. B. ANUCUL5, P.D. WAMilt 3.
13 E. LEMIONS and C. VLACHOS (Mahidot Univeraity, BIKKThaiIand and
IUAB,Alabans,~USA)
six fresh frozen human mandible wer used as three dietnotionaltiessig~specimcens. Bilatera sagilta spli
asoensonmics were perfonned and 5-mm. advsncenments wecre nuade The specimens wver divided into
plate-fixed group and sicrew-fixd group. All specimens were subjected to repe-ated cmposnpresl loads of
22.27N bv using Instron machine. Parameters of esrengh were analyzed bry elastic deformation, stiffnes
ratio, permanent deformation and breaking load. Data manalsis wvere done by means of two-side
matched pair t-lest. The mecat elaslic defonmation under 22.27N wan 0.36±.4 mmn in plate group and
0.24±0.24 nmm in screw group which were not statistically different (0.60'tp<0.t0).Ther was statistical
differences betwen mean etifi&sem ratio of the two group (0.40cp<0.60t while tie plate group was
1232.58±153.24 N/mm. the screw group was 342.91+195.89 N!nmn. The mean load for permanent
deformation %%vre statistically differen betweea two groups (p<0.000I).The plate. grouap was 16.43+16.39
N, whereas the screw group was 34+5.79 N. The mean breejing load of tIhe plate group was 2-3.545.59
N whil the screw group wAs 63.33+20.38 N. It was significanily three tiene higher than that of the plate
groutp (0.0l'-p-- 0.05. lUis concluded that the bicosicat screw f esssai ±esss .bgl.e.osLs
nVgngq.qkjVjis4e..f iMs.slsji)enitknQr aIosed load to cause fix-ation failure in the hicortica screw
,ssiemJtan th_e.in.incories.pist nyi.m
MinImum lahibltory Concentration (MIC) of Antibacterial Agents Agaiins-t
8 Carliognlc Organsms
MG Botelhoe & LP Samaranayake. Prince Philip Dental Hospital, Hong Kong
While some resarch hasinvestigated the MiCof antibacterial agents against bacteria associated
with plaque, there has been little on the MICa of bacteria specifically isolated from carious
lesions. A total of thirty one bacteria: streptococci (9), lactobacilli (10) and actinoinyce (12);
isolated from carious lesions were tested an to their minimum inhibitofy concentration (MIC)
against eight antibacterial mouthwash agents. The antibacterial agents were: chlorhexiddine
diacetate, chlorhexidine dihydrochloride, chlofhessdine' guconate, benzakoniium chloride,
cetrimide, cetylpyridinium chloride, thymol and sodium hwohoie sn nacepted
protocol, serial dilutions of the antibaectrial ageats were prprdinmco itepate in
concentrations from 64.ug11n to 0.0625 AIegns. An inocalum othtetrgnseqvanttoi0sr5 colony forming units pr millilitre was dispensed into a mroelcontainin thioglycolate
media and antibacterial agent. The tray was then incubated for 48 hours at 35'C. After this time,
the lowest concentration at which no growth occurred was recrded to be the MIC.MTyntol and
sodium hypochloTite did not show any antibacterial activty at the concentrations tested. The
MIC range for all the microorganism~s was 8.0 to 0.125 peg/mI. There was no statistically
significant difference between the MICa of the three chslorhexiddines and the remaining 3
antibacterial agents. The reults from this atudy nicate- that while *isyold and sodiumn
hvwlrt have. limikited antmicmbial effe,'A antibanierial seants commonnv nsed in
mouthwashes bave similar MClvlaais sieicbacteria
Bacterial nxorphotyp of SupragingVAl plaique in Chinese subjects.1 K.Y. ZEE', L.P. SAMARANAYAXJE (Department of Periodontology & Public, Health
and Oral Biology Unit, Faculty of Dentistry, The University of Hong Kong)
The aim of this study was to estimate the percentag distnbiution of different bacteral morphptypes of
supragingival plaque in Chinese subJects by using the exermental gingivitis modeL Seve health dental
students were recruied froms Prince Philip Denta Hospital. All the subjects were provided with oncoe-a-
wveek professonal prophsylaxis for 3 weeks in order to ensure giagival health. In the fourth week, after
prophyhxis, the aubjectsabegan a 21-day period without any mechanical or chemnical plaque control. Plaque
along thebuccal gingival msarginof 16, 15, 14, 24, 25, 26 weireremwoedon Day 1, 3,5, 7, 14,21 respec-
tivelywi6th aster*iecrte and dispersed onto a drop ofdistiledwaterplacedon anucroscopic slide. Gram
stainted snmeasrwere prepared for fight nicroscoy. At Il000Xmas'fcton, the singlecel seenwasdass-tied as Gram-positive or Gram-neative cordi, rod, filament, fiusiform organism, spirilla and spiroobwtte A
diffeetalO count of 200 organisms from 3-6 fields in the microscopewere performed. The figre obtained
foreachgroupofraicroorganismsweretlenextpressedas.aperctttaeofthetota nun*erofbwctsiacounted.Gingivl erevicular flud (GCF) flow were measured from 13-23 during the 21 days by umang Periotrone
machine Atota of42 esmersrwere obtained and eammined. R.eultsashowed GCFloawiiscresse during the
21
-day period. Om-ve microorganisms were the predominant type of biacteria throuhout the 21 days (66-
93%) while Gns+ve bacteria only constituted around (5-22%). The proportion of the shaped bacteria in-
creased with the plaque age. Ths is inl conntra to result frm tuesuiathe same gnhool in
CacsanM b n nwihC2"bctrawr h eoiatmWrl Furthe studies in theChinese population are needed to confirm or refute these fisdinpa
12 Reltion of Plasma Albumin Level to Calculus12 epoivemi.Y. ndonesia,Z nstitA t PArtassan oor
Puamlitbang Gizi, Indlonesia).
Previous studies have ahown that a group of proline ricsproteins in human saliva can act as inhibitors of calciumphshtprecipitation in dental calculus formation. Sinc
acme of native Indonesiause stil consume diet werth a loneprotein level nowadays, and the fact that mesy Indonesisam
have high score of calculus index, the purpose of this
preliminary study wass to investigate thke cosrelation between
plasna albumin level ( as a body protein index ) end
calculus deposit on the tooth surface. 34 people aged 22-50
years, in Bogor, Indonesia, were subjected in this study.Plasma albumin level nwas measured usingj perohtceterI
calculus index wee used to assess calpulus deposit. The
result showead that there was significant snegative
correlation between the plasma albumin level and calculus
index ( r-- 0.43, P 0.01 ). It s nuh tathelone
14 Blonhesmlcax Differences Between Eadochoadral Bone and Intramembranoes
A. TWrTIMY, A.M. RABIE antI D. SHUM5(Departmsent of Children's
Dentistry and Orthodontics, Departisset of Biochesnistry ,' The UnIverity of
Hong Kong.)
In a qualitative study, we reported that composite itmrmemnbrassou bone induced more new bone
than composte cstdocboontrl bone. In order to elucidate the factors behind the enhanced osteoenic
activity of itaebaosbone, biochemical analysis of the extraellular matrices of both type
of bone was carried out specifically for the presene of an angiogenti inhibitor. Endochondral bone(femur) and intramembranous bone (mandibles and paricta bone) were harvested fromn 3-4 month
old New Zealand white rabbits. T'he bone was cleuaned. defattod, dried and pulverised (particle tire;
60.23mm) before being tdemineralized in O.5M HCI. Protein wan extracted dissoiatively using 4M
GuHCI and ultrafiltration was used to give a 10-lOOkDa molecular weight range. Hepari
Sepharose Chromatography further separated the proteisn before they were rns on 15% SDS
polyacrylamide gels undcr reducing conditions. Preliminary studies have showna that there is
differnce in banding nastrn between fth two bowe tpe with rFssita soina the oresstecof a28
-29kDa--" 1- I-.nrsti i hesoasBosMe -tO5Oe- oMLalA RmlelmJ.-A - U1Jn55
fcssLthe guivalenLotcSiMKemranosQ boine..fractionl. Further investigations are being carried out todetermine the nanar of this protein in order to establish whether or not it is an angiogenic isnhibitor.
This study was supported.byRCG Grant.#-312L2,.51/6425, Uriversity.f Hong Kong.
a dMMI
2qkDa protein in the bCodu bound frwtion of bome RMWM and absence
- A.S.- .2- a &. -.0 46I.-
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Ridge Augmnentation and Reconstruction Usaing Compenite Bonse Grafts1 5 A.M. RABtIE(Department of Chslidren's Dentintry and Orthsodontics, The University of
Hong Kong.)
he sarp~os-e of ttke scurerst presenataion is to introduce the composite aulognouss buns graft and demineralizedl
bone matrix to the practising clinician. In this presentation, the biochemical and molecular advatices leaing to
ette develu-Tment of the comeposite bone graft are highlighted stsd the different aspects of its clinical applicatiots
are demonstrated.-
T'he composilc buns grafl is a isitxture of autogensus buns (tht; paticsts's own hose) aned allogemec demiineralizerd
bone msatrix (DBM) (prepared frost hiusan cadaver boet or commnercially available). Recently we reported that
the dcltnineralized bans matirix asgaisetled tbe healin and integration of autogenous bone grafts. The composite
bonie graft induced 47% mroes new bone than the moss widely used grft material,, the EC. bone. In tshe
composite graft, she typ of astogenous bone, ettedochsondral (EC) of origin i-c hip I rib bose graft or
intransembraaous (INS of origin i-e cranial / chin buns graft, affects the integration of sthe graft with bhe rcctpicnt
bed. Composite IM-t)BM induced earlier neovascularization when compared with EC-DBM. Furthiermore, us
ultra.strucsural identiftcationi of cello involved in the lseaing of IM and EC bose demonstTated that
intransembranousa butte, utsltke EC boone, heals directly through boone bypaaaing a cartilage intermrediate stage.
ClinLically. implants were tinersed within 3.4 montha afteuridge aumentrnarioa rsting the roystitote boae graft.
Similarly, in cas-es of muandibular and maxcilary rerresiutrction iisiplants were imqerled within 3-4 months.
In conclusions: IM bncie heals thirouLh an ttos i ruewhich allows earlier loading of the grafted ares. IM-
BOM induce early vaesularization which is vital to the boss inducto ablt fsIecogsioga
CoMossite banesterafts vasest alt the peoperties r;guired foe an effective seafl. snat risl and meeis furthecr clisicat
evaluatiost
This study was supporiedt by RCG Grast N 335/251/0023, Usiversity of Hsng Kong.
Two Patient Controlled Sedatios Techaiquses Compared using Graseby PCA Punap.
17 M.R.C. RODRIGOO, S.C. FLNNG and C. YU (Department of Oral and Maxilofacial
Surgery, Faculty of Dentistry. University of Hung Koag).
to a preliminary investigationa, true patiest costTouled sedation wlhere patients obtain 0.1 mg increments of
meidazolam without a lockout period was comupared wish she standard patient controlled technique where
they obtain 1 mag increments of tsidazrslam witht a lockout period oftI minute hetween increments. Eightem
healthy patients undergoing bilateral thitd molar surgery as two visits were included in she study following
informed consent. The total dose of Lisdazolaul obstabsed by patients sptn the end of surgery was
significantly less with the tnte patienit coitti-olcd technique, meait 4.1 nag, when comparedMwth the
standard technique, mean 5.2 siig (p<0.05). During true patient costrolied sedation the num-ber ofdemanads
for the drug far exceeded ttte incremetits tttey received. In both groups she majority ofpatienatswero
moderately sedated and provided good operating conditions. One patient in the true patient controlled
sedntion group was considered so its niarkedly sedated. Almnost an equal number preferred each techsniquse.
The majority (71%) who preferred tIre true patient coattroUted sedation technique said they could control
the sedation helter with this techsuiqtue aidttesitetajority (56%) who preferred the standard technique ead
sthate adequate sedation wais attanied miuch earlier than wish the other technique. Thus the conclusions at
this- greliminaty investigations are that Itte so cslled true patiens controlled sedation in a tnisnom.eebecaut
esztou.llsthg.ssp.tientsaare able to press..LhbLhtttOs at anytinetbteyvwiLt. tey do notg ateanincrement at
cyr ietiypestebto n titeeiwtitu ain otoe sedaiogn patients could beaseo
esaekq.dy.aedate-d or may evrtt become sauconsurions IThis stresses the importance of having two
practitioners otte so monLitor the patiettt atid she other so perform surgery whet patients are allowed to have
isncresments duiring surgery its p~atient controlled sedation.
Evluaion of Flexural Strength of Matorials for AllI-Ceramric Restorations.
19K KANCANATAEWAT'R. GIORDANO 1t R. POBER and D.
NATHANSON, (Chulalongkorna Univ., Thailand and Boston University, USA.).
All-caramic restorations are increasingly usod duo to thotr often superior esthetic qualities.
Ceiny (Mukrona Technologie), [PS-Empress (Ivoctor) and Coroc (Siemens) are novel systems
which can produce a vartety of ceramic resorations. Colay uses a precise copy milltng system,
Cerec is a CADICAMV system while Empress employs a pressure molding fabrication technique.
This study investigated the flexural strength of the different typos of cornamic used in these
systems. The ceramics used are; Type 1) Ahuminous porcelain (Vitadur Alpha, Vita Zahnfabrtk);,
Type 2) Dicor-MGC (Dentsply); Type 3) Vitablocs (Vita Zahnfabrik); Type 4) IPS-Empress; Type
5) In-Ceramn blocks (Vita Zahnfabrik); and Typo 6) Spinell blocks (Vita Zahnfabrik). Type 3, 5, 6
are specially designed for Com'y machine. 10 bars (2.0 x 1.50 x 25 mm) of each type were
fabricated. Bars were tested in three-point fleaxure (crosshead speed 0.2 mrrmimn) on a
universal testing machine (Instron, Canton. MA, USA), according to ASTM Standard C.
1161-90. Flexural strengths (X ± SD, MPa) are; Type 1) 64.92 ± 10.32, Type 2) 231 99 ±
17.88. Type 3) 119.04 ± 4.13, Type 4) 98.30 ± 14.00. Type 5) 384.50 ±t 40.01. and Type 6)
259.10 ± 31.49. ANOVA and Tukey statistical analyses revealed that In-Ceram was the
strongest (p .! 0.05) ceramic tested and Vitadur Alpha has the towest flexural strength (p s
0.05). Spinoll was the next strongest (p!5 0.05) one. There was no sigqnificant difference to
~~g(g5g~n~~tahlocanVtabosandObewee DiorM GCard Sinell
21 Efbto lnnccigott the Fintuese Touglhness of Composites. NIl AbuKsim and
of Newcastle upon Tysse, UK
Fracture touighness has bees recogeiised to b esite elite snass ittsportaits tmechanical property for restorative
mtaterials. Itsis the aim of this study to tttvestigait: tim effecct of tlternmocycling an fracture touglincss-ofa
range of dental composites, PSO(P)'. Silux Pltis(S) ~,Hiliomolar(H)3,Clearfil Photo Posterior-liglst4
nthdspcnciactivated(CI.A) sand Clearfit Posterior-chemically asctivated(CC) I110 reetangular preeothdsetet
was prepared forseach material utilising a staittless steel mould. Thec speciinens were divided into I1I grosps of
tO each. Teat groups 1-i mere subjected so I, 250, 505, 750, 1000 and 10,000 thermal eyelet respectively.
Each cycle commusted of Imit imnmersion tttae of50 uccoeides per chaujge. Thse control grosps 7-1 were stored
an water as 37uC for a time eqtiivaleoit to complete 255. 500, 7505. 000 and 10,000 thermal cycles
respectively. All specinsens were subjected to a 3 potast bead teat and loaded as a crosshead speed of tatitmt
05ntona lassros Testing NIacliitte. Tte frncisre sougless ostall iiuterials decreass wish the number o1
Itermnal cycles and leitgtht of svater storage exeept for CC wlhere the fractsre tougbsitss isicreases during Itse
earlier suagas of theramoeycliig atid water stor-age. H-owvever the assess fracture toughtisns values wore for
grasps 6 anod It1. One way atialysis of variance slitowned tiatu Grosp wons signifteuntly different from groups 6
snd I I (P <.05). the thermally cycled asld the water storage groups wet-c taot different from each uslher fur all
tnaserials. T'he decrease in fracture toughiiests exhibited by sit ligilt aciLvated contposites could in explaiiied
by initerfacial stress formstion sand resin-rtller deboiiditsg while the increase in frasture tooughness during the
earlier stages of thermoecycltigs astid sater storage of chemically-activated composite be explained by
contlitued polymerisatison. 31Themwcyclingo did ngt gnsea nny 5i1,iifiranit reduCtoit. is fracture totirhnerss
coLanpSites sov ernd aheve hb' watser utIsMr.
3M.MN, 2. Vivadettt. Lieclittenstets, 3. Ktirary. Jsatti
Vascular endothelial growth pattern of composite intramembranous bone and
16 demineralized bone matrix.
Y.M. DENG*, P.C. Wu 2and A.M. RABIE ' (Dept. of Children's Dentistrv &
Orthodonfics and Dept. of Pathology 2, The University of Honig Kong).
The purpose of this study was to clarify the angiogeneic pastern in the early stages of healing
of composite intramemnbranous (TM) and d.-mineralized endochondral bone matrix (DBM).
Fourteen critical-size 10 x 5 mm,full thickness bony defects were created in the parietal bones
of maturerabbits. Defects were filled with combined IM-DBM. Tissues were retrieved in 1,2,
3,4, 5,6 and 7 days posts grafting. Neovascularization was assessed using antibodies so factor
Vill antigen (marker for vascular endotheliunm) and gan-endothelial antibody (CD-31).
Histological and immunohistochemicalt evaluation of the sequence of the events revealed that:
two days after grafting, positive staining for endothelial cells were firest observed near the
periphery of the host bone rimi. Small blood vessels were first seecn budding, from host bed
towards the graft by day 3. At gay 4, differentiating chondroblasts were observed. Witli the
advent of capillary invasion on day 6, initial signs of osteogencsis was observed and new
bone was formed on the surface of cartilage mnatrix and she implanted miatrix by day 7. In
conclusion: this study dejpnsonteatcs a rapid vascularizationi during the composite tM-DBM
graft induced osteogenesis and p2rovides a further evide,nce for the potential value of the
composite graft
Thisl study wkas supported by the CRGC granit 335/251/0023, The University of Hong Kong.
1 B LINtCAL EFFtCACY OF MIETAMIIZOL IN PAIN AFTER StJRGICAL18 ~~~REMIOVAL OF IIMPACTED WISDOM TOOTH
-
~~~~~H.Scelistiono *l PAbdul ;~Cthintt
Sri louryawati" antd udiono 5=antuasa"
*Dept. Oral Sirgery ** tDept. Clinical Pharmacology,Sadjah I'lads L.fniv., Yogyak.arta
Trhin randlomaized doubts btinid placebo controlted tract w-an untiertoluen
to inivestigate the efficacy and tolerabitity of netessizoL 500 nug,
mefenamic acid 500 mg, ibuprof en 400mg.. Two hundred and thiirty nine
patients were admitted to the study, but onily two hundred and nine
patients were inicluded en thu final analysis clue to protocesl
vieolation. They consaisted of 51 patients receiving met.amizol, 54
patients receiving mefenantir.c acid, 54 patients receiving ibuprotfen
anid 50 patieentn receiva.tng placebo. Efficacy wow assesuseui bas,ed an. 5
point scale measurametit of pean intensity and pain relief, every houAr
during 0 houir per-iod fotlowin-g siurgery. The resuults showed that theore
wanz no differunice in pain intensity atiic pain relief between gjroupa..However, signifirant clifferences between eithier ditr g raruta were
observed as compare to placebn, indls:at.tng there analgesic hetf.itaiy.i'hi adverse events,i during the treatment pwriod were flint *aitgnificantly
dif forencoon between rjrsaUupw. It was tconclujded, rlherefrare, thlat
metamizote 500 ng, mefenomic acid 5tA mg and ibuprofen 400mng, wer-e
equially efficat:itus; for the croactment o-f oental pain aftei- surgical
remoival imipastuwd wiu,icom tton:t..
Effect of storage condition on mechanical properties of composite resin.
20 S. MEIANA*, M. YAN, K. TONAMI, N. HABU, H. TAKAAHASHI and
-IF,.1l. NISHIMURA (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Tokyo, Japan).
ibs study was conducted to confirm the effect of storage condition on mechanical
properties of composite resins. Three light-activated (CH,ZI,HM) and one chemically-cured
(CN) comnposite resins were selected and tested insmsediately after being received from their
mnsaufactuarers (control) atad after6 essntls storage at 4'C or30'C. Knoop hardness (KH) of
cured composite surface was measured 3 minutes after light exposure or 10 m-inutes after
ndxture; direct tensile strength (DTS) was measured isting dutsibell.-nhape specimfen after 24
hours stomage in 37 'C distilled water. Means (s.d.) are sunurneized in table betow and were
analyzed with one-way ANOVA and Scheffrs lest (p'c0.05).
KH (KHN) controt 4'C 30'C DTS (MPa) control 4C 30'C
CH 19.7 (0.6) 20.8 (1.7) 21.6 (2.1) 66.9 ( 7.9) 62.9 ( 6.6) 60.4 (7.9)
Zt 69.6 (2.1) 61.3 (5.2) 63.9 (5.0) gg.0 (11.2) 67.6 (12.3) 65.0 (6.8)
HM 17.4 (0.5) 17.5 (1.7) 16.1 (2.1) 59.8 ( 4.9) 57.4 ( 3.5) 52.7 (g.4)
CN 53.4 (5.0) 34.1 (4.1) 13.0 (Ig8) 69.6 ( 5.3) 70.3 ( 4.2) 62.2 (7.2)
KH ofCH and MlM did not show significant difference among storage conditions,while that
of ZI(4'C) and CN(4'Cand30'Q)decreased after 6 tnxonths storage. M)st of ZI.HMl.and CN
decreased after 6 months storage, especially as 30'C. These resultts suggested that storage
conditionB, even for only 6 months, affected mechanical properties of compositereis
22 Comaainp is of Four -Microeinkage Tracer.M2NA. ANGELA 0.GONZALEZ (Conservative Depamnarnt, Faculty of Dentistry, University ofMalaya, Kuasta Lunpur, Mialaysia).
Theree is an assumption that different inicroleakcage testu would yield sirntinr resuLts when used to determnineleakcage of the- stuns restorative masterial. This in vitm stuy compared the ability of four differet acers so detect
maicrolcakage of amalgam restoratiosm, using the same experimental methodology. Class V amalgamn were
minsred at extracted human sasth, thent stared in matter for two weet-s at 371C. Within thin persod. they wars
subjected to 2500 thermal cycles at a 40'C tempereatre differsasat Itieroicakuage was tested at the end of the
enroge period. Fiftee teeth were randomly assigned to one of four test groups: (A) 0.5 per-cenr basic fachsin dye.(012.5 percent fluorescemt dye, (C) 1.3 percent reactive orange 14, sand (D) 45Ca. Microleakage wans examincd at
both the ersicaL and occlusat macgist. The Nesemen-Keels tess was used for miutiple compsnaoan of the
individual atacers. There, was signifucanr differnene in the degree of leakage irdicsted by the four tamscn (p'-
0.051, exeepLt0r oneinstanc. Only 4SCa aidtdue luorcsceardje (Zysto) indicated thestamedegree oflakttge atthus gingivul margin. The 0.5 percent basic fiuchaun. dye indicated the greatest amount of leakage followed in
descending order by reac-tive orange 14. 4OCa end the hisurescest dye. The reactive orange 14 was difficult to
evaluate because of its caine, malting the reliability of scores questionable. With respect to the tluorescent dye.
this was sometimes apparent alotis she ax-ial walls but not as theeocclusal or gingival margins. Thus, the stoure ofleukaesg was not distensible.
Overall, the nosunt ofthis astudy indicate that the resalts of leakage studies bhar have utilized different traces
should roathse compared.
I
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Esthetic Lip Position to The E Llne Based on Javanese Preference.23 D.A. LESTARI *, S.D. SADOSO, D.D. YASHADHANA.
Faculty of Dentistry, University of Indonesia.
Evaluatlon of esthe:ics is very subjective and individualistic in nature. Therefore, an objective
evaluation from the general public is needed. The purpose of this study was to obtain esthetic
lip position based on the E line from the Javanese preference and to evaluate whether the
mentioned above esthetic lip position is identical to the Caucasian norm. The study conducted
was a descriptive evaluation. The sample of this study consisted of Javanese lay persons
selected at random. The 76 samples, 31 male and 45 female had been asked to evaluate the
desired lip position on a series of 25 profile drawings. The study revealed that 52.7% preferred
a profile with the upper lip posirion 0.5 mm betrindartd the lower lip coincident with the E line.
Tne preferred lip position by the Javanese was different from the Caucasian standard. baence
we concluded that the desired lip position basen on the Javanese preference was the upper p
position-more ahead than the Caucasian standard value.
- u,rsiwr+Jeakage Assmiated with Ccrvical aLid OvilsaJ Bhecrled and I onbccuicd Caities25 . R }3. ALANI and C-G. TOWI iConservanse DOepartmnt, Faculty of Drentista, tUimerviry of
MNalaya, Kuala Lumpur, N'alaysia).
ivcroleakane is cen3idered to be a signifitca problenii in relatirn to the longearry of nosiorations, torah
dislnourawion, recurrena decay and dctrinental effect upon the deatal pulp. T'he airm o this in vicro study was to
compare the cervical and ecetusal leakagc in cavities with bcvelled and unbevelled margrns A number of dentine
bohding agents (DBA). tilunai, Scotchbondt, Topazt and an experimenstal naterial4 were ui-od with a pustvsior
coinposite resin, Oclusina' The rcsults were compared with a glass ionomcr, Chctinfill Wt'. Class V cavitiea with
tinvelled and untcvcled cavo-surface margms were prepared in the buccal saefaccs of extrsced preenolar teeth.
Following restoration, the teeth were stored for periods of rip tii year and then thcnnally cycled. Marginal
leakage, cervically and i clusally was subscquer tly denonistralud asiig a radioactive isotopc containing Ca", and
an auto-radiograpbic tcetmcique. Image analysis wvas used to evaluate the total amount of linear leakage for each
specimen. The remltis were analysed using a Kruskal-Wallis test corrected for ties it was found that there was no
difference in the marginal leakagc betreen the occilsal and cervicalni argins of the bevelled cavities for all
nsaterials esxcpt Gluma (P < 0.01). The marginal leakage at the cervical margins of cxinrsita restorations in
unbevellcd cavities was greaterathan tha at the ouclusal maegm (P < 001) Therc was no sigaficant ditTercnce
heiwccn the leakage cervically or occlusatly with glass ionomer restorations (P > 005). It was.concluded ihae
~ s__ithu tif A iaurDs.Tt
bell cant a tns vlee ta he cavitie frcmptetharestor_otl t A
fayer Dental, ever Kusen 1-5090, Gerinany
2 3rU Co, St Panu, MIN, U-SA
iLDSD Litd Londoni, I'
4 1 r1 St Poul. MtNJUSA
ItC1 pic, Manalesnfield, Cheshire, lKX
lr rey tDivision, D=rEsply Ltd, w ebnhdgc, ICK
Barriers to Dental Care for the Eldery
27 N.W. Sriyono* (Dept. of Public Health Dentistry, Facultv of Dentistry,
Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta. Indonesia).
Previous studies have shown that very poor dental health status with insufficient
dental care among the elderv is due to some barriers. As barriers to dental care are
still controversial, this sudy was to determine which barriers cause most insufficient
dental care for the eldery. An ex post facto study was conduieted on 80 eldery people
aged at 56 or over, chosen randomly from the eldery resided less than 1 km from
Puskesmas Depok t, Yogyakarta. These samples were interviewed to assess their
barriers to dental care: (1) fear and anxiety by using Dental Anxiety Scale from
Corah (1969), (2) dental knowledge by using questionares modified from Likert
Scale (Singarimbun and Effendi, 1987), (3) dental cost by using items modified from
Likert Scale, and samples were examined their indication for extraction and filling
teeth as the measurement of the dental care dependant variable try using WIIO Oral
Health Survey Form (1986). Fifty five percent samples showed no fear and anxiety
to dental care, 95% samples said that dental cost at Puskesmas was low, but 50% of
them never attended dentist anywhere throughout their life although they actually
needed dental care. By using logistic regression analysis, those two variables didn't
show significant barriers to dental car-c (p > 0.05), while 80% samples held god
dental knowledge, but statistically that dental knowledge was a significant barrier to
dental care (p < 0.05). In conclusion. dental knowledge but not dental cost. fear
and anxictv may be thc most barrier to insufficient dental care..
NUT1'RITIONALtSTATlAT' ON CHllDtRlENWti;i DENTIAL I/rCAlIES
29 STUDY ON CIHILD)IREN UINDtR 5 YIARS OLD'
rm,cri m;;r-as., ,,i'
mo.i 0, ta', - fr- ho .'l ci'Ir -,,'er-15 siy t'inr'C ln v4 lmfid
cer! O-tn nrc i,rne- - .. 'r 'lit timf ei-n-:-,p 'icloy lrjfiri it-om,
ri n1. ilen- as rjtl'u,,'-co - s. s- ,s.d ,- , ! '
cli' tt;ldr-ri Sill_v' 0) ne,r'; f -in'.esu mia-c-if ' wi i;',
ualc militimm,sr l ,mar arc-S d otJ ac;sis t ni .s -'xr jc i terce d(if-
t '5(r2 'fUP frJr- Nimtr * mt- ,ratm Pr 'auto r-mi. n.ys
WcrIe moovsudpar-rorJ cc le-elat mmrcf-e mint vsn
c nit mhdie trfat Kflt ha-l sig i ficac t cr-mrr.lrtitori wintla .- I- t
. mp < 0 <I0 3 t luah a Ji, o s ig 4. f J a ',, f fo'e' r'r --e, e nOtOm Ci 'w rYe
' ,i- Kfli Jii 'fimi -1 an imp oru. dr r I Tm-I ', my1 aI r-mci
sim-,r,mcc.m, -ltCi<4?te,m 'litnimn m.>-'l<oilN4cm (.,, *'?icis
tusir- t_'ll.cu IOU LO'eAuiciJ tu2km.nrau LmeC-,lm-i-_nsf Sci?dmn5L, titicsu
ffect of Cernent Thickness on Retention and Seating of Full Crown. M
24 TUNTIPRAWON*, J PIVRUANG and P. RAKSANTIKU. (Facults of Dentistry,
Chulalongkorm University, Bangkok, Thailand)
The objective of the study was to measure and compare the rctcntive force and marginal discrepancy of
full coverage crowns cemented with different thicknesses of glass tonomer suting cement. Fifty-two
human molar teeth were prepared for ful metal crown (Silver palladiun alloys) with 3mm in height and
regtangular shape of occlusal surface. The milling machine was used to control the taper angle of axial
walls. Alt the specimens were randomdv divided into 4 groups. GroUp 1, before fabricating of the crowns,
each stone die was applied with 2 layers of die-spacer: Group 2, 3 and 4 uith 4, 6 and 8 layers
respectively. All crowns were luted wth glass ionomer cement as recrwmmended by the manufacture. In
each group, 3 specimens were secioned to measure the av5rage cement thicknesses, Ten crowns were
used to measure the retentive strength under the Lloyd Universal Testing Mlachine. The differences of
marginai discrepancies before and aoter the cementation were recorded by DIgimatic indicator. The
average differencc of marginal discrepancy in rnicronieter (SD) was Groupl=24.33 (14.8),
Group2=17.88 (8.105), Group3=13.40 (8.74) and Grtou4=10 8 (7.06) The average retentive force in
newton (SD) was Group 1404.87 (80 03), Group 2-387.57 (126.48), Group 3-360.79 (75 64) and
Group 4-452.11 (103.8). ANOVA and Duncan's Multiple Range Test indicated no significant difference
in retentive strength whereas significant difference in vertical marginal discrepancy was found between
group and 4 (pr< 05) W;osncl:dc thati-cceasatteemont space from 2 to 8 laers ofie spacer has n
effq& on retention but improves seahing of croNvns. (Supporting by Dental Resnarch Fund, Faculty of
Dentistry, Chulalongkorm University, Thailand)
Relation BetcLeen _t,n"nts ConiirPheeh'slon 1th Lifferenit Occep-
26 tea Tooth Prpparation Material. KfiIStlCLATI L. (Fac. of Cent.
~IIiriaru_r-t._Univ.l ' uraba4y2L_Indonesia)
It was 'etectei amnong dental students that they uere pncr lr comprehpn-
sion of abutnent tooth rreparatien citnically, althiough befcre they er-
tered the cilnical uork neseBon already trainee uva phartcr works. To
know whether timert mjas a clference of kncwltege corriareherrinn, a tunot!
onnerre study was carricd oct tO tuo differEnt studEnt irouna. ThEy weur
those it-o ir the preclirical tralnino as well as in the clirical train-
ing ottabred cwritten r7uimnco matFrial of abutment troth Dreparstion
and those ojfu etc not. The narticintede studenta in thio atj'y tll aere
working at the Fiyec Prosth3dontisc Llinic. The data obttlnoro uere tabu-
tited and snalysed after scortng the result of the g00d and cronq onscer
a upon questionnaire to entle the connarison u3ing chi-suare test for
signlfficant drffronroen betuecn frequencies of the score betueen 0,n
study groups. The findings showed that those whL 1s anscjers lPadlrg to
ueit
-inderatandinD ancn -offprehUrBnion on anutrrent teoth orep9raticr man
the group ciho hab rereived written guitelarce material (P< 3.05), btt not
for the grcup wmla old not receive the material. The reaults from this
sturly ahonid th,at the stucenta accepting written quidanc' material hea
more understaneldng than those who did not, in abatmnent tooth pronaratiarTo improve the knaoledge cnmoprehnsion an abutnont tooth preparation an-
sng students on cheir training it ia 003 nOr-C goiving them an addittonal
quiuance nat'riatl,r.ther than phantoc 'smutoven' tooth orpyaration train-
ing alonp, no nininMle the possitbility lter on of fallures thst ll taP
carrier nut in ttoe clinick' aDutcnrt tOnth rOreparation.
ral health care profile of the disabled Clinical sttidents' perceptions. ABD-IlANIID J*,28 MD-DO1st IN, ABDUJL-KADIR t. (Faculty of Dentistry, oniversity of Mtalaya, 50603 Kuala
Lumpur, tIALAYSIA).
lIn recent yeats, there has been iiicreasitrg recognition in Malaysia thalt individrials with a disability,
whether pflysical or miental, are entitled to achieve aplmropriate rehabilitation so as to assist them in
"normalizing" their lives, Urifortunalely, the dental delivery service system has trot been adequately
responisive to the irceds of this population It is suspected that lack of irrerest to manage the disabled
is, tn part, related to hlecir ltrevious dental educatioir trainin)g In an efforn to better uniderstand theproblcin, a sclf-adiniriistered questionaire survey to look into perceptions and opinionrs of clinical
dental students towards provision of oral health care of the disabled was condticted. A total of 1 16
dental students (95 9%) iil the clirrical years resionided to the survey Findings from the sursey
iiidicatcd that only ft n9 of the students helieved that dental care provided to this ulligile population
has been adegiuate Some of the factors perceised as barriers include lack of training aid exposure
towards the disabled in the denital school curricuaitin (90.47), iinwilligness to treat due to perceived
patient's poor oral hygiene (76 8% ), beliefs that giuardians and carert do not think that oral health is
impornant (70 5%), and suispicion that goiardians have poor knowledge of where to go for denial care
(63 8h%) Tlhe survey also fouled that ot lei- 25 8% of the students had observed treatmene provirled
by their lecturers. white 6/ 8% had sonte experience in providing siniple oral care procedure under
supejrvision In additiorm, nvily 801%lof the clinical proce(diures obscrvcd wcre done under full
sedafionr Of those who had the experience to treat these latielts, slightly more than half of the
studerits (59 7%) agrced that it took lrnger to treat the disabled as opposed to normal patients while
22 9% of thent felt uncoinfmortable wvhile trealing thcse palienis Aniong the reasons cited for the
discoinforl fell are, comminnicaion problemos (68 9%), inprediciable behaviour (60%),
mncooperativeness (61 4%) and imnitdct operator skillsb56 8%) On the griestion of where or who
should provide oral hcalth care, three types of practices were identified as appropriate places namely;
teaching institution (84 3%), specialist govcrmment clinics (88 9%), and Orisate practitioners (60 7%)
30n Relatlion Bet-seen Dental I-lalth and Nutritiolial Status tiTlt31drcn U' der Fivce
Years H DJOHIARNAS (Dept of Preventive arid Public lclalli DntistrI i
UNIVERSITY OF INDONESIA, JAKARTA)
House icold Health Survey (1992i shossed tiat nutritiotial status of a child aged between
24-35 months is almost alarming, and between 12-23 noniths are the biggest age grotip
with poor nutrition. TInls condition is even wvorse in the less-developd villages T'he
Objcctivc of the research is to knoss wvhethcr therc is a rclattott betwcen tooth decay and
nutritional status Of ttie eflilldren. For this reason, 489 under five years old chaldren who
visited Posy-andmn fromn five less developed villages in Kab. Pandeglang and Kab. Serang
'West Java svere ecaxitineid. Preserrt of theie leeth either hall or full cruptcd and decay ini
each tooth arc recorded, as we)) as tireir NLitrittonal Stattis The finditn-s shosw that on thic
Average, nTLmber of teeth present in children aged I v<2 ycars old is I) + 4.6 (SD) with
average decay 2,9t- 1,6 (,SD), and prevalence canCs 13"mm. Average ntlnnbcr of teeth; in
aged 2 -<3 years old is 19 0 2 2,2 (SD) ;vith average decay 3a - 17 (SD) and
prevalence carieb 53%0 A'lthough the stOldv found thiat 4,7`o childrel aged <2 %cars
old anId 4_2 0 childretn aged 2 - 3 Sears oid has uiidcitu ritiorm hut it sas tool bond in
relation wrth tooth decay I p m)(,i5) as tested by CHII-SQULARE. Anywas special
program slotrmld be developed in lmlss todo& to present arid civ eruuro the ith caries of the
children.
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Oral Health Conditions of Two Groups of Intellectually Disabled Adults31 L. P. LIM*, B.Y.Y. MOK and H.P.Y.THEAN (National University of Singapore)
The aim of the study is to compare the oral health conditions of 31 young adults with
Down's syndrome ( mean age 23.8) to that of an age and sex- matched control group
presenting with other forms of intellectual disability. All subjects ( IQ 35-55) were non-
institutionalised and attended the same vocational training centre in Singapore. Periodontal
health was assesscd using direct vision and the WHO 621 probe around 6 sites of 8 selected
teeth. Full mouth examination was carried out for the assessment of dental caries. The
results were analysed using student's t test. The periodontal examination revealed subjects
with Down's syndrome presented with higher percentage of sites with bleeding on probing
(mean = 73.6), marginal redness (mean = 85.1), probing depths greater than 3.Snmn
(mean = 61.2); the differences were however only significant for marginal redness and
bleeding on probing ( P< 0.01). The mean DMF of Down's syndrome clients was 10.2 as
compared with 9.6 in the control. While subjects with Down's syndrome presented with
lower mean number of decayed (D) and filled (F) components, the missing (M) component
was significantly higher (mean = 6.6) than the control (mean = 4.1) ( P<0.0l). lbe
results. confirm findings of other studies that Down's syndrome susbiects appear to be at
higher risk to periodont-al disease, there is also a need to irnolement early preventive oral
health care Ior he intellectually isaleadmine conmuminy.
This study was supported by the Singapore Dental Health Foundation
Oral Health and Dental Services Provided in a Capitation Based
33 Youth Dental Care Programme (YDCP) in l1ong Kong.
E. Schwarz (The Universitv ofHong Kong, Faculty of Dentistry), Hong Kong
Almost 90l of paticipants in a government School Dental Care Service for primary school chiJdren
do not see a dentist within the year afler promotion to secondary scliool A Youth Dental Care
Progranmme (YDCP) was set up to promote contintued preventive dental care through an organized
transferral from the public clinics to the private dentists. Financing was an annual capitation fee paid
by parents. Participating dentists in two pilot districts reported on enrolled students' compliance with
recalls and which dental services were provided at the dental visits. Specially produced monitoring
cards containing information on the dentist, the student, oral health status (GBI and VPI indices on 6
indicator teeth), and an assessment of the value of the programme for the dentist's practice were
distributed to all participating dentists (n-28) with a short explanation. No attempt was made to
calibrate the dentists. Information was received front 23 denLists (82%) concerning 66% of the eligible
sttidents (n-1024). Most students were accompanied by their mother (70%) and most dentists planned
to recall the students (73%/D). Only arotnd 20%/ of students load no plaque and 400/n were free of gum
bleeding. Plaque on all indicator teeth was found in 35% of students and 16% had bleeding gums
around all indicator teeth. Most students (92%/.) received at least one dental care item, dental
examination, scaling and poliah and oral health education being the most common services. The
original purpose of the YDCP. to create af predominanitly preventive oriented programme for
secondary school students in priyvse practice was fiUlfilled, however the overall participation rate was
oniy 17%. The main barrier to participation was a low perceived need for dental care,
THE IMMUNOGLOBULIN-A LEVELS IN SALIVA OF SMOKERS AND35 NON-SMOKERS. R. FARIDA* (University of Indonesia,
Jakarta, Indonesia)
The adverse effects of tobacco smoking on health are well known.
Previous studies In subjects with a high standard of oral hygiene
have shown a greater bone loss in smokers than non-smokers. The
aim of this investigation was to determine the IgA levels in
saliva of smokers and non-smokers with gingival health and dis-
ease, also with enamel caries, by turbitimer. The study group
consisted of 58 healthy dental students, 27 of whom were regular
smokers. The clinical parameters studied of gingivitis were
ginglval bleeding on probing. gingival redness and gingival
exudate. Whilst, the other group studied was with dentine caries.
The results showed that the smokers with gingivitis had lower IgA
levels in saliva (54.74 IU/ml) compared with the non-smokers with
gingivitis (107.84 IU/ml). Furthermore, the ssmokers with healthy
gingivat had lower IgA (37.18 IU/ml) as compared with the non-
smokers (68.8 IU/ml). Finally, lower IgA in saliva was also found
in smokers with dentine caries (51.99 lU/ml) than in non-smokers
(98.45 IU/ml). These differences were significant (p<0.00l) as
tested by ANOVA. Therefore, we conclude that smokers have reduced
immune response.
Serum Ilmmnunoglobulin G Levels in the Gingivits and Periodontits Predilection37 Areas. M. H. SADONO *, 1. RIANASARI, and B. Oe. ROESLAN IFaculty of
Dentistry. Trisakli Univerity, Jakarta, Indonesia).
The development of the tngsvtis into periodontilis mnay be caused by hilure of the host
immune responses. The aim of tis study is to know the dffence of serunn IgG levele in gi-
ngivits and periodontitis. Serum IgG levels were measured from 6 gingiviis and 6 periodon-
titis patients and the severity of periodontal deseases were detrnmined by Periodontal Disease
Index. Blood were collected directly from predilecton area using specific foam containing
EDTA and the lgG assay was perforrned by usn radial Immunodiffusion in a snine blind me-
tiod. It was found that serum igG level in the gingvitis predilecion area (9.45 + 2.54 mg dl')
was signIficantly bwer (p < 0.011 than in the perlodontitis predilecton area (16.75 ± 2.36 mng
dt1) as tested by Students t-test. Serum IgG level in the predilection area can also be used to
predict the severity of periodontal diseaes (R-square 0.9458; p < 0.01) as analysis by re-
gression. Hence it was concluded the development of the aiovtis into Rseiodon is
not caused by deceasin production of serum loG in th retlecdon area and serum lG
level can be used as indicator of the severi^t of the periodontal diseass.
Dental nmanpower planning in Hong Kong.
32 Lo ECM (Faculty of Dentistry, University ofHong Kong)
For the public health administrators, good planning is cssential to prevent severe shortage of
dental personnel to cope with the oral health problenms of the population. In contrary, an
oversupply of dental personnel results in unemployment and wastage of manpower resources. An
accurate projection of the supply of and demand for dental care services is an important
component of dental manpower planning. Annual output from dental schools, and the work
pattern and attrition of dental personnel are important factors to be considered in projecting
supply. Population size and composition, oral diseases level and utilization of dental services will
influence the demand. Two najor dental manpower planning exercises have been carried out in
Hong Kong in 1987 and in 1996. A modcl dcveloped by a joint WHO/FDl working group was
used in both exerciscs to project the demand for dental care from oral epideniological data. This
model was found to be useful and results of the exercises were used as a guide to deterrnine the
annual intake of students into the dental school. At present there are about 1,500 dentists in
Hong Kong and the poptilation size is 6.2 million. Utilization of dental services among the Hong
Kong adults is low, with only about 40% of the middle-aged and 20%/n of the elderly paying a visit
to a dentist within a year. ResLls of the latent planning exercise showed that the present annual
intake of 96 dental students is ap2rooriate and there will not be a great discr p4p&yIetwcn the
supply and demand in the next 10 years if there are no drastic change.in thepopulation's demand
for carc and the attrition rate of dentisis.
Utilization ofProfesaonl Dental Can Among Mothera
34 NURMALA SMMORANG (Ulveafty of Norlh Sumtaer, Faculty of Dentistry,
Medan, ldonesla)
The avilable lteratue Indicate that dental care utlIzatIon I low relaive to the utIatIon of
other types of mdical seavc To identify factors which ar relaod to utilization of profhaaloel
deetl carn ea to support major poNly at varou level of the dental care stuctre , a study was
carried out is the dtrict of Mcdan Kota among 275 motbers with dental symptonm one month
before t study werdose Smping was condcted wIt a two-stag cluter, sd rospond
wa Interviewed In thdr hom usig nterview guide. A combination of univre, bhartate aod
multivariste anasly (Muliple log regression) was med. In th episode or dental symptoms,
mothers resposmd in varous ways: 11.30% seeldng profesonal eas only, U.40%
nonprofesslol care only, euch n sir-medicatloa, 6.50% both pofueslo and noeprofinal
cae, and 10.90% talag so car Among vrious factors 1wa found that nd tor (DMF-T)
ws to be the most impoetant fador In seelIg professional dental car The m altude of
aaaoclatioa (Odds ratio) indcatw that aowters with more number of DMF-T were 2.60 tim
mo lkelyto seek professona det car tha mothers with l number of DMF-T (p 0.003;
condenc inteval: L37 ; 492), while atlulhutbh-rlsk pemnte - 61.53%. Wo concluft thSt
Mothe wth ore number of DMF-T ted to eek orofSIonal dental care . A nooble stratsv
would be thnlgementatlon of d l screnins In the detection nd evalusaon of clinical dfe&tW
codlon of mothen.This study was supported by Tbe Depwtent of Detl Public Heet,
Fcmity ofDentistry, Unlversty ofNortb &lumte
Effectiveness of toothbrushing using the Roll and the Free methods In36 decreasini ginval lnflarnmation. SETIYOHADI* and KRISNAMURTHY(Faculty of Dentistry, Trisali University, Jakarta. Indonesia).
The effectiveness of toothbrunshing using the Roll method compared to the free method is stitl
controversiaL This study was underaken to evaluate the effectveness of both methods in
decreasing gingival inflammation. Sixty subjects of the age group 11 to 12 year with Paplia
Bleeding Index (PBI) = 1 - 2 were divided into two groups, each group consisting of 30
subjects. The first group received a daily professional toothbrushing treatment with the Roil
method and second group with Free method. Two weeks later, the subjects were assessed for
their decrease in gingvl inflammation. Data were evaluated stafistically resulting in a highly
significant decrease (p < 0.01) in gingival inflammation in both groups. There was, however,
no significant difference in the decrease of gingival inflmmaation between the groups (p >
0.05). It can be concluded. therefore. that the Roll and Free methods of tooth- brushino have
eoual effectiveness in decreasino ginoival inflammation.
Stress and Sevcrc Periodontitis in Thai Poptilation. N.38
.HIongprason *, 'V. Buatontsri, P. Phanttlmvanit, Y. Congpaisan, &l ~r c. og,
N. arke ( ac. of Dent. huialongkorn Univ. Fac. of Pubi. 111t.h.
Mahidol Univ. & Fac. of Dent. Univ. of Adelaide)
Since severe periodontitis had been founld in developed countries similar to
those in developing countries, stress is convinced to be one of modifying
factors of thils disease. The purpose of this study was to exatmiine whiether
stress relates to severe periodontifis in the risk grots population. Tile itrban
group with CPI1N4 was sclected from workers in t c banking and teaching
rotessiotis (lIt) whilc rural group (248) was chiosen from 4 villages in
iangkanl, Prayao province. The Spielberger Trait Atixiety index (20
questions with a potential score ranging from 0-60) was used as stress index
,and the relationshitp between stress and revere periodontitis was assessed. It
was founided that in urban grotup had greater number of high stress than
riral grouip (93.7 % VS. 80.2 %) although urban grotup had lesser number of
scvctec periodontitis than those in rural area (17.0 % VS 27.9%). Theic was
no sigtiificant difference between the percentagc of CPITN 4 persons in low
anid ht,h strcss group in urban and rmral areas (33.3 % VS 27.85 and 38.2 %
VS 3 17 IJt seems no relationship between stress and severe
P rtodontitis llowever other risk factors should be considered Ssnorted bv,lltilalongkorn University Raiadapisek Sompoi ResearchFnd y
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Elastase actvity in static and fow gingval crevicular fluid from sdubjecIs wiIh periodontal diease
39 C YU' L.J. JIl and E F. CORBET. (Dept of Periodon'ology & Publc Health, The University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong)
fGingis al crei luiar tluld (GCFI has been higlily impitcated aS a pesnising mcdinun to used for early
identification of peniodontal destrucion and for monitonng treatment icsponse. Mslst commnoly. the inutial
CT(F samplc (static GfiF sGCFt is collected for analysis, while the subsequellt nofi sample (ffuCF) has
bc-cn utiliezd as an allernativse The nni of this stildv was tce insestigate the solume and the clastrsc acliVste.
lesels in s(CCF and fGCF collected (tont subjecLs with sarilUs perlo tirnal stacus. The folios iupg diilccnt
categones of sites were investigated: hcalthy sites from healthy HI, gingisitis (H-C) and enoodontitis
sunjicts (II-P); gingivitis stics film gingiitis (G-G) and pefirsliiilti S sulbjects 'C-P) atd pef itidntitis
sites from periodlonilu.s subjects (P-PF. The samples were collected bv placing a paper strip inside the
gingisal stilcus / pocket for 30s The fGCF samplcs werc taken ciiher i inin (fGCFI) vir 5 min ifOCFi)
followsing the sGCF collcction. The voltinec of each samplc was dctcrminctd by Pcrilxonz 6(01. The total
elastase activities in supernatants wcrc analyzcd with a molccular wcighi substiatc specific Ior
granulocyic clastase (S-2484). Both meant GCF volume and total elnstase acus iiy lesels from pcno-uontitis
subjects siar significanily higher than those Iroin healthy or gingivitis subjects (p 0.05)ixN signfiesnt
difference was found beiween sGCF and fGCF volume, exccpt for loser fGCFl solume lirom H-H
sites(p < 0.001). The elastase actisvity levels in fGCF sanmpico swere significandy less than those in sOCF
samples, except the fGCF5 samples from G-G , H-P. G-P, and P-P sites ( p (>) ()5)IIhpev
indicate that the GCF solure and elasiae activitN levels ate related to penodontal statiixs The dsnarnic
clhanges if GCFgrannuiccye elastase actvity ma tetlect ie ipetic llt restutrn it suFjesis wiith
Neriodontal diseases.
This sIunds sas supporctd Its th C RCC frart 11715A 3 Thie Unisci slts )I Hc)nF Ki nu
Dynamic activiur of gingisal cresiculaa tIuLd elastase itt subjects sitlu adult periodounits.
41 L.J. JtIN., N .K. LbUNG, L.P. SAMIAR.APAYAKk and E.F. CtRBET.
Oerix(Seidon:ologs k Put-,lic Healihl and( Oral B.iology IJliii, The I lni,,ersity of llong K, ng)
Ihc aims or this sluds were to insestigale in uito dynarnic aLis ity o gingisal crevicutlar fliid ((;CiF clastase
in subjects with advanced adult periodouttitis (AP), and to detenilile the initial eflect of scaltlig and root
debridement on clastasc activits. Granulocsic clastase was asscsstd in GCF collectcd front sitcs visth sarious
slinical sign, in 9 advanced AP patiints (mean sc 43.1957 sr) at basclinc and moritli atter a course of
scaling and root debridement. Dsinamic elastase acti ities in supeniatants were alsakzed sith a Iow molecular
seiglt substrate specific for granulocvto clastasw (S-2484). 5 distinct time-dopcndent dNiiattlic patterns of
elastase activity were identified and the maximal rate of elastase activity (M1R FtA) in each panem was
calculated. Significant differences in clinical parameters were found among the 5 patterns (p 0.05) MIR-EAf
and maximal elastase level at 5 hr were both significantls corrclat d with Probing Depth (PD). Btleeding on
Probing (BOP), and GCF solume (p<0.0OI Accordiig to tll 1-moultli treatnient respv"ise (pre- .pist-therapy)
the nont-rcspKnding sites (PDa:5min, BOP- PDOSninm, BOP-) had significaitIs higher 'sf-FPA thian
respondinig sites (PDc-5mm, BOPv Pt; 3mm, BOP- bIth at baseline ( p < 0 01) and after treatinetit (p
0.001) Inuu5cnclusion dsamic pattcrns of rnulanlcxyic clac asiciy an Laeec rclaitL ti)btsli
p:rit tontal status and the 1-itictnth trcatment respnsc. Tc propcscd tileasurc ot MR-EA may prose to be a
ons tius paraneter in ittonitoring periodouital staus and predictiutg response t initial pcrtotodtal thcrapy.
Ilis study sas supportcd by the CRCG grant 3372 64'003, The Univtrrsits of Hong Kong
The Effect of Sodium Flouride (NaF) on Porphyromopias gingivalis-stimulated
43 murine spienocyte proliferatiom W. SOSROSENO (Facultv of Dentistry,
Gadjah Mada lJniv.- Yogyakarta, Indonesia)
Flouride, known as an anti-dental caries agent, has potential adverse effects on the host
tissues. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of NaF on the murine cellular
immune response stimulated with Porphyromonas gingiovals-derived outer membrane
proteins in vitro. Balb/c mice were immunized with PBS (as a negative control) and P.
gingivalis-derived anti en' (as a positive control). Spleen cells were cultqred a d stimu-
lat d with antigens. Different NaF concentrations (0- M, 10 M, 10', 10 M, and
10- M) were added to the cell cultures. C1D4 cell depletion carnied out by injecting
anti-murine CD4 cell monoclonal antibodies was employed to determine the mechanism
of NaF-induced cell proliferation. In addition to two experimental groups as described
above, mice were injected with the respective antibodies prior to immunization with
antigens. A colorimetric method was used to determine the cell proliferation following a
3 day period of culture. The results showed that at low NaF concentration, increased
cell proliferation as seen in the positive control was observed (p<0.01). In contrast,
suppressed cell proliferation could be detected in high NaF concentration (p<0.01).
Both Up- and down-regulation of the cell proliferation were independent upon the role
of CD4 cells. jI can oncluded that NAE cold acl as either an immusnostimnlant
La mmm ppressive aenn in a £ashion anI tha this agent would
functign ai A polyclonal actlvator on the of igtt y cehluha iune response
in the modeL This work was supported by The GMIJ Research Fund.
Diet and dental caries in Melbourie adolescents Bdaselire--&nasures. JA CONN'.
45 M\N NIORCOAN, RW EVANS', MJ WATSONY. FJ CLNIMlINf 'ti
of Mtclbourne, Deakain Utnicrsitu)
TDi relatanships that exist berseeu d.euay intake Anu icnital' iiFli lii l.1
p rfint ularln an rfa wsidespi,cad flux ridt avail. butitr. ,ti I? Itt:itgit itttu id et1it
undIrmaf.en itn a sauA?le otr ear seven stud tints 3 sears ct in1c - st -wti-c. i t
Meib thim, Austrabia to investigate the itiipact that diet has on Oral health Tht -c it soi
aTe tree tfold: (It to establish the pr-valetnce of deital car.es exseri-rntce ajupola simip'
oa adlesn ents andl rneasure the incidence over a 1C month po-rT ) t Ci',iMA tutudIW
nuritielt votmposton in this group using a 4 x 4-dat diet receurd over this ';' I11 !.
key features of the diet c untribming to the developirelt of cjaiis Wlux i-ic-r pic" rl l
xf dental caries and a number of physiuloi.Icadl teadsjt s iui tOIns itcts i iA
utuuto
-e(useel Ileusr fusreluite tuna utics andu rC ent A custil p r itod tr.n dlo , i i ) ,ss
64x sticn t s (uittcan t2g tc.y,_- rs fr uui 3i S 7.hoo's, tvere tf ttlAlett,xcirOllc tein t Ie st )l_ Iih; uuuit,l
a-ij Iarilc at Asll a.~(.98 D!9fvFT (I 71 D)NIFS0) ss:th f'c'lltn"s t''-t'inl rt 1: :l1tS'ttL.slic i lnce t ud i
s mgsafitity hiLher expt-crnice tilmat utales. In 19959 the DNICT tor V cturiun 12 ut.- oi(l al; o
108 iHealtd and Cinrnum itn Sunicees. 19u55. The Belrd lavs lInis (B\11 fu. 'hc at
sin 2(!2 compared with 19.2 a. Ausualia (Australian Hcalht:ad Finicsu Soircic P)K5S Tb uttl
hFlith status and BMI rmasures arc not subsiatialls difleruLtr that rcp:-tcdit liif ltu
Aus atba modicaing that thc eudyp telimi F.y I, 0ldtc
pa.tVAdtjicL This stuAr is ;uppuricul bh NH&NIRC (PHRI C CGritt \o 4 1
Clinical and MkrobblogicaJ Effects of Metrcn,dazole Dental Gel in Treated Aduft Periodontls Subjects
40 D.H.LEE' K.Y ZEE. E F Corbet (Depalment of Periodontology & Public Health, The Untversily of HongKong)
'he .iino of this studs * as o csvaluaic the clinical cfficacy of metronidazole 25% dental gel as compared
with subgingisal scaling in treated adult peilodontitis Ten adult pernodonntis patients, who had becn
rcatred with nonsurgical rcnodonial thciapy, and who Dresented is th at least I site per quadrant with a
rcsidual probing depth 25 mm were selected to participate in this randomized clinical study with a split-
nitouth design Pi-obing pocketLdepih (PPD), probing attachment lcvcl (PAL), blceding on probing (BOP)
and tosual plaquie index (VPI) were nicasured before, and itt 4, 12 and 24 weeks after, Lreatient
Subgingival plaquc sampics werc taken from onie selected site in each quadrant beforc, and at 1, 3. 12
and 24 weeks afier, trealmeni Samoples were silser-stained and analyzed under light microseope Four
lrairneni modalities, xi; oral hygiene alone, Metronidazolc gcl alone, oubgingival scaling alone and gel
plus subgingisal scaling. mete ra-rdontl) assigned to qctadraiit 1, 2, 3 or 4 Resulis at tihc cuid of 24
seeks showed that subgingival scaling and gel plus subgingival scaling produccd stalisticallt
significantly greater reductions in mcan PPD and PAL compared to gcl and oral hygicnc. Moreover, gel,
subgingival scaling and gel pIes subgingisal scaling were more effective in rcducing spirochactes and
aruned rodis compared to gel and oral hygiene in iseek 4, hut the differcntial counts became similar fur all
groups in week- 24. Results o0 the differential counts showed a marked decrease in relative percentagc of
spirochactes and motile nrds from 28-45% lo 3-87-c in the first weck, but gradually increased to 14-22%
by week 24. Front the 24 week insults, meironiazole gei alonc does not scen to bc effective in treating
re-sidual pickets in reated adult penodontitis subiects.
Calculus and gingival bleeding in incoming dental students 1980 - 94.
42 1F.I Corbet (Faculty of Dentistrv, The University of Hong Kong)
In 1980 the erst studenis commenced dcntal studies in Hong Kong. At that tine there were only 640
registered dentists in Hong Kong and a school dental care service for primary school children had just
commenced a phased introduction. Since that tiune the school dental care service has been fully
established, the Government has established, in 1988, an Oral Health Education Unit and the number
of registered dentists bas risen, by 1994, to over 1.400. All incoming denial students, as part of an
introduction to oral health during their first week of studies, receive a periodontal examination
perforned by Faculty staff. The aim of this study was to monitor the calculus and gingival bleeding
of incomning dental students over the period 1980 - 94 to test whether the increased availability of oral
health promotion and care services had any effect an calculus and gingival bleeding in this selected
population The periodontal examinations included probing the gingival sulcus of each tooth at six
sires. The presence of calculus or bleeding at any site resulted in the tooth being scored positive. For
the years 1980-82 a mean of 37.6% of teeth wcre found to have calculus and a mean of 37.7% of
teeth to exhibit gingival bleeding. By the years 1992-94 the proportions of teeth affected had reduced
to a mean of 30.8% for calculus and 31.2% for bleeding. It was concluded that the increased
availability of oral health neamocion and care services were reflected in reduced calculus and gingival
bleeding in incomin,g dental students but that further oral health promotion activities for Hong Kong
south appear-to be indicated.
1iis.,opatiholonical Apipeurl.ice iof Caries-hiker Lesion of Enam!el44 it.) trcv.. A Cr SAPWONO*. (Dept. of Oral Biology, tculty Of
r)eri-i, sirs niv ItTnaonesla- ndnesia)n
tone ii wial stage c ca ries itls thilt-hrto been considured as the waite
spo nssitor 1To understand the esttabri5shed subsurface 1lesiron in vivo.
we exposed human premclaus t.o St,reptococcus mnitans FA-1 (ATCC 19645)
in vit:ro with and without NaF. Sixty four caries-free t.eeth divided in-
to ..wo groups. Otte gorups Lterated with NraF as control and test groups
without. NaF. Both groups were inct-bated in mod:um inoculated with
Strepzoc oeus mutans FA-1 CATCC 1964.5) for periods of four to eight
steeks. Lesions progress were asscssed using zoom-stereo macroscopy and
polarized light ticroscopy. Subsurfaco porosity increased in eachr sys-
teon especially oeeth treated witthout traF. Formation of the zone of ttie
classical 'white-spot' -ar ius Ie-sion were similar wtth or without NaF
as tested by fahi-squaro (p(O.tt). Examinaticn of ground sections from
botn specimens showed similar e.ypical caries-ilike lesions. 'as sugges;
that inttial opening up oit Ite surface is a prior step to the subse-
quent progresslorn of stibstirface demineralization and that the presence
of NaP resulted in only parriai inhibition of lesion formation
A cotimutcity assmsirrent of the potential impart of ai fissure sealant
46 policy ISA. NM, JAAFAR N', ABDUTL-KADIR R.
Dept of Comni ironity Dentistrr, Denial Faculty, Umnversits ofN1alava,
195(13 Ktuala Lciypiir, .Malaysia
Fissuir sealenits, altIotgh proven to be a vert effectise clix cai preventise measure, atc
t)osc-vessarilk a cheaper alternative as conspared to co noentional fillings Ort a
col i)iii1iiity basts Certain conditions in epideniiological trends of dental caries miust be
ftillElled beforc it can be juistified as a cost-efle5tise publi. Ilealth measure The oimof
this study is to assess the potentiar beniefit of using f2issue sealant to reduce the DNIFT
mndcx in the ftist perimanent molar A randorn smnple of 602, 12 year old schoolchildren
svere examined clinically and their past treatirrcnt records scnitinized. The overall caries
expelietice snas very low (DM!FT 134 - SD 42) Alinost 700Zo of the first permanent
irtolais ssere caries free Of the tetisiwhich svere carious 1i)e most caries prone sere the
lovver niolars 043ai) as comnpared to the uppers (20°fo) Tice rost coinnron site affected
xvse thlc pit & fissures. (77a0)l Fifty percent of ihe caries occiti-red about 3.S years after
cuprtairo Flossever alti,ost all (99 4° 0) ltad hoc-i fillcI svith anmalgain therel-sv contributing
to the DNMFT inrex Tilcrefore, it is cocji(ed thatRgvenis scexaithese!ecivei:se
xihsure seaiewi i ts popolation is __ttfied in p-mr to bring dowsn fLarther the level of
DMFT The optrsurn time of placement of fissure sealant should be within 3 S years of
tr-oth eniption Guttidelintes affectimig the dezision to adopt fissure sealants on a community
basis xvill lie di4sitss-d
.
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LAn LVAlt,AIINUtl CENt\iA AND CRAL UISFASFS.
47 P. iroasr (_acultv o- DeOttistrV, Prof l)r vtiystnpo University, JakarLa
For the sutccess of a !.-eatmpnt, It ins ipoputantl to uiidu-sand tie patients' porception of
dental and oral pnroeless and the rcsponses tu them. I'tie si.dv tenoed to provide a
better understandiny i;f the -aients' percerptlon of the sevirity of derntal ard ora!
Jisea.ses. rhe oata were collected from patients visited FKG3 UPD(-B) Dpntal Cliirir Ls Jakar-
Ia, vTvstlv tne middle to lower clas.- peori'Iq. Ten signs arid symn)toms of oral and dental and
3 o-al functional disturbances were arranged iri all possihli' pair- aiid ttie patiesitsiwere
asked to jud0-e which memter of rach pair was mcre sinvere. Formulation of the signs arld
symptoms and the funictional disturbances based nrc r;F eperlneces of lt e dentists whc
super-iseo the clirtii. From 851 patients fillea in the que-stionriaire, il e rarik crder of
p nresved severity of dental signs end sVmtsoniT is aS ftllow: Tooth aiches/throbs Por nc
apparent reason. Tooth descays until only the r"ot remains, tootl) hurts to .ot ot- cold food
/drink, Tooth cavit'. Gumus somaotimes huJil, Gues sometmes bleed. Bat br-ath, Loose tooth,
iroken/chipped tocth. and U.lcu;un, and by the method of Paired comparris-ans, thie scale is:
1.7, 1.1,, 1.3. 1.3, 1.2, 0,9, 00.. 3.7, n.1s arnd t.4 respectiv!y. The rank order of perceivce
tiverity of cral functional dstirbansces is tc MasLication, Speech and Estetics. wiLtl tis--
'scale 1.65, 1.1. acr0 13.55 ri itrctiveiy. The natlenrts se-urn to juiuge tire sevoerity r3ther fr-tim
t.hePairrf t sver-it is difri- t fcu)m Fiat ofite dentjst& point of silewbased on dertal Ilomodie-a coicept,s.
(Scale construction test. Of the significant P<t.O0. imernal consistcncy Lcheck bh '
p <t.05).
Distribution of NOS, GluRI and NMDARI in Spinal Trigeminal Nucleus.
49 el.F. Yeo', F.R. Tang' and S.K. Leongi (I Department of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery, 2 Department of Anatomy, National University of Singapore, Singapore).
Naitic oxide (NO) has been implicated mediating of thermal hyperalgesia in neuropathic pain. Recent
studies suggest that nociception in the trigeminal nuclear complex is mediated by excitatory amino acid.
Thus the identification of different subtypes of glutamate receptors and their relationship with NO is
useful for understanding the signal transmission in sensory signal transduction pathways. Combined nitric
oxide synthase (NOS), glutamate receptor subunit I (GluRI) and NMDA receptor subunit I (NMDARI)
immunohistochemistry in 5am thick adjacent sections of the medulla oblongata of rats showed that in
lamina I of the caudal spinal trigeininal nucleus (STN), there existed some moderately to densely stained
NMDARl-like immunoreactive cells. In lamina IT of the STN, there existed some NOS-. GluRl- and
NMDARI-like immunoreactive neumns. Of these positive neurons, immunorcactive product was strong
for NOS, moderate for CiluRl and weak for NMDARI. In the magnocelluar part of STN, many
NMDARI-like positive cells were seen, but only few NOS and (tluRl-like positive neurons were
demonstrated. In lamina It of the STN, moderately to densely stained GluRI-like and weakly to
moderately stained NMDARl-like positive fibers were demonstrated. On comparing with those of GluRl-
likc and NMDARl-like immunoreactive fibers, only a few moderately stained NOS-like immunoreactive
fibers were shown. These observations suggested the existence of different functional groLips of neurons
in the STN. Compared with NMDAR1, GluRl may play a more important role in the transmission of
orofacial sensation. This study also suggested that as a neurotransnittcr in the STN, glutarnate might play
a more important role than nitric oxide. This project was supported by a research grans (RP940330) from
National University of Singapore.
Effect of Unilateral Chewing on Pressure Pain Thresholds in the Normal
v1 Jaw Muscles. P. VANICHANON, R. PRAWEENMET, and
T. SOPONSAKULKEAW (Chulalongkorn University, THAILAND)
Earlier studies have suggested that different motor tasks may have some influences on the
musc e sensory thresholds. However, data regarding the effect of dynamic jaw function on
pressure pain thresholds has not yet reported. The intent of this study is to determine
wtiether pressure pain thresholds in the normal jaw muscles could be affected by unilateral
chewing and if there is jaw pain elicited thereafter. Twenty-one healthy subjects (19 females
and 2 males: mean age.19.9±0.7 years) participated In this study. PPTs were measured at
the temporalis (T) and the masseter musc es (,Ml, M2, M3) on both sides before and afteri
unilateral gum-chewing for 15 minutes. A'ter the task, subjects were asked to report their:
pain intensity (PI) on 100 mm visual anasogue scale for both chewing and non-chewing side.
Although PPTs of the chewing side appeared to be lowered, data analysis using paired t-
test revealed no significant difference between PPTs measured before and after unilateral
chewing for both chewirg and non-chewing side at all recording sites (P>0.05). At the end
of the task, 65.7 percents of the subjects reported jaw pain in the working side (mean P1 ,39
4 28) and 33.3 percents had pain in the non-working side (mean Pt 25 ± 26). It canb
concluded that 15-ninute unilateral chewing had no significant effect on PPTs in t e normal
aw muscles Itemooralis and masseteri. Howyevfyv, such task cou'd elicit law pain on both
sides to some extent. This study was supportod by Dental Research Fund 1995,
Chulatongkorn University)
Ultrasonic Pulse-Echo Measurement of Maxillary Palatal Mucosa of Young Adults
53 Keng S B and Tan K B C (Faculty of Dentistry, National University of Singapore)
A study on the palatal mucosa thickness of a group of young adults was conducted using an
ultrasonic pulse-echo technique. The Krupp $DP Probe with ultrasonic shock wave transducer
running at 5 MHZ has a measuring range of 0.5 to 8.0 mm at sound velocity of 1,518 mIs with a
measuring resofution of 0.1mm. Using a oiezoelectric crystal, ultrasonic pulses are transmitted
through the sound permeable mucous membrane, By timing the reflected echo, the thickness of the
membrane is determined. The sample consists of 50 young aduts with healthy intact occlusion
(mean age 22.6 ±1 .7 years ). 21 points on the slopes of the palatal mucosa at 3 positins (lower. mid
and upper ) at the mid-incisal, canine, 2nd premolar, 2nd molar of right and left palatal slopes were
measured. The battery operated instrurnent provided good mobility and ease of operation.Tne resufts
of the mean mid-region measurements (pooled right and left sides) were Incisor (2.05 ± 0.66 mm),
Canine (2.48±0.46mm), Premolar (2.80±0.43mr), Molar (2.96+0.70mm). Previous measurements on
palatal mucosa by Kydd and Daly (1971) gave mean readings of 2.2 to 4.0 mm. Measurements at
the lower third of palatal slope of molar were 4.45 ± 0.98 mm. Statistically significant differences were
observed between the mucosa of canine and premolar ( = 6.07, p < 0.001) and premolar and molar
( t - 2.30, p< 0.05). The greater thickness at the lower portion of rnolar slope of 4.45 mm could be
attrbutea to the giandular and fatty tissue components in this region. The instrument can be a useful
clinical tool in estmating oral mucosa thickness and the results of the study could be useful indicators
in understandinr the load bearing Potential of mucosa. This study was supported by NUS research
grant RP 950319.
48 Need and Demand of Dental Services in the Elderly Officials of
Chulalongkorn University. P.SALPMEE',A:Nfflmpi P TA}IHAKAMPLUI
D. KORKOMNGWSARUT, and S.WIROADICANASAK.
(D ofiPRoaicsh gli siy FacutkyofDftiy.Tli).
The elderly population tend to increase niowadays with remaining of morc rnatural teeth.
Thus, the informiation about the elderly patient are necessary to prepare for their dcntal
services, The purpose of this study is to cvaluate the need and deinand of the dental services of
the elderly officials of Chulalongkorm Univcrsity(55-60 years)and thc retired officials (61-70
years). Te questionnaires which consist of personal history, oral conditioin and prosthesis,
TMJ problems and the attitudc in dental services werc distributed to the subjects during
January and February 1996. 319 (47%) of them werc rcturned and evaluated,
84% of the subjects graduated the bachclor degrecs or higher. 67% have systcrmic
diseases while 53% have periodically drug intake. Concerning thcir oral condition, 52% have
more than 10 of the maxillary teeth while 55% have niorc than 10 of the mandibular teeth. 50%
of subjcets wcar the removable partial dentures while only 2% wear complete denture. For the
TMJ problems, the working officials havc morc problems than the retired ones ( 47% and 370/c,
respectively) and the symptoms are likely to occur mn women more than men (50% and 36%,
respectively). 59% of the subjects received their denial scrvices from the privatc hospitals or
dental clinics. However, the working officials received their scrvices from the dental faculty
hospital more than the retired officials. ,i
should be considered carefully in the dental treatnent for the cldcrly patients. The demantid of
parial dentures (ftixe or removable) tcnds to increase tor the eoerly patielits.
Denta Research Fund Faculty of dentisoy Chulalonzkom Utiversity)
(Supporting by
O Mandibular movement vclocity difference betwccn TMD patients and
5 non-TMD subjects. CJ.ZWu*, S.L.Chou. ( Taipei Medical College School
of Dentistry, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.)
Previous studies have elucidated the variation of mandibular movement velocity among
normal subjects (C.Z.Wu J. Dent. Res.72:836,1993). However, the variation of mandibular
movemcnt velocity in 1MDs patients is unclear. The aim of this ntudy was to compare the
vtelocity difference between TMD patients and non-TMD snbjects. Twenty-five TMD patients
and twenty-five non-TMD subjects with comparable age (ages ranged from 21years to 26
years ) jointed the study. Myotronics Kinesiograph K-6 model was applied for the
meassrenment of jaw motion velocity. Each subject was instructed to open and dose the mouth
as fast and wide as possible, tea continuous open-close strokes were recorded and processed
for tte following parameters (I) the maximal opening and closing velocity ,(2) the average
opening and closing velocity and(3)the msximal terminal velocity mm before tooth contact
Mean velocity and the standard desiation were used for comparing the results by independent
group analysis. Analysis of data indicated that the velocity of the opening phase was faster in
the,'MD group than in the non-TMD group( P<0.05 ). In conclusion, under the condition of
this study there exsisted a small velocity difference only in the average opening velocity
between two groups. The TMD patients probably had the same mandibular movement
velocity variation as the normal subjects.lTis study was supparted in part by NSC-85-2331-1-
038-033 and TMIC research grant 83-DI 17.
Retention foom Wrought Wire and Acrylic Resin Denture Base at Several52 Degree of Undercut. P. PHANKOSOL, N.THOMRONGANANSKUL,
R. KONGP1TAKSAKUL, S.PREMISSARAKUL (Faculty of Dentistry,
Chulalongkorn Universlfy,Bangkok,Thalland)
Gaining into Undercut area of naturol teeth by denture base and wroughf wire provides the
main rewer.tiv force for acrylic resin portial denture. This project was designed to study the
retention provided by wrought wire and acrylic denture base at several degrees of undercut
One hundred and thirty somples were devided into 4 groups;acrylic base covered only
second premolor,only first molar, both second premolar and first molar and using wrought
wire. The retention of acrylic base were studied at different degrees of undercu; 0.03
".0.02",0.0t" ond at the survey i:ne. The retention of wrought wire was measured at 0.03"
undercut of first molars and with 0.9 cm. diameter stainless steel wires.The result showed that
tte retention ranged from 0.15 to 10.53 kg. Two way analysis of vanence ard Duncan's new
rrultiple range test (p<0.05) showed that the retention in the some tooth but different degrees
of undercut were significantly different. As expected, the undercut 0.03" provided a highest
retention and then fotowed by 0.02",0.0l" and at the survey line. The retention in the same
degree of undercut but different teeth were also sign.ficantly different. Interesting@y, the
retention provided by wrought wire wos the least of all. It wos concluded tnat wrought wire
donot grovide better retenflion thon acrylic base. Consideration for retention needed isimoortont for the design of acrylic resin Dartial denture. This stucy wos supported by
,Chu a'ongkorn Den-al Reseorch Fund.
Conmplete denture weAre-r's satisfactic-n determrnaticn c.-f a i;acr--
54 psycholottcal a-apart. ARIFZAN' RAZS' (Faculty c-f Dentistry, Airlang9a
University, Surataya, Indcg-esia.
Ccmplete denture wearer's satisfacticn is still a dildmeai, altt,c-Lug ttie de-ntuires
were ade frcon gcrd qualities euni fabricated according to the standard pr-cedures
still not all patients were satisfied with their dentures. Scis prevIcoi stWcies
proclaimed that ti. success of completa dentures were influenced by the secial
ard psycthological mat e up of tthe patients. This study determined the effect c-f
socio-psychological aspects tage, se%, occupatiosn, inccne, marital status,
educatiorn, attitude and om-tivatico-, depressicn ard areiety) and qualitv c-f
cnpILete dentures (retention, stability, and irritation tc, th,e oral ocrsna)
to ccmplete denture wearer'Is satisfaction (functioe, cemfert, and
esthetic). Structured quasi-experiment was established cn 107 uctbjects.
Thee patients were frcn the clinical prc-sttcdontic departenet of a
faculty oI dentistry at Surabaya. All patients must meet certain reqdrements.
Thtis study was ccaspleted at 3 stases. First, before the ccenplete dentures were
fabricated. Second, after the ccmplete dentures worn by tte patients; wittClet
ary complaints. Third, after patients wearing the dentures for tso mcntt.s. Ti.e
quasi-experiment were analyzed ly nova. This study conclude-d tihat
deoreasicen and areieta influenced- conoete denture wearer's satisfacttcon c-n
furnctien. ccefort. and estheti (co Hotellinc 0.OOe). -Fvrthenrs-re,
occussatiewn and- depression (r Hortellinas * 0.048). an idfferences ani sy-- _A)
deoressiori (n ~t-tc-tel5 s - Q,0-s) olEenreni_ccMIete cdicnture -LPrtt
satisfactiaon, Qnfc-rt 1s orore to the hasty on satisfas tov- cf ccqDletr- d_ert-nre
wearers It ecefort= CO.O. .
--
"I 11- -1 - . 1. --l. 1. .1 - I 1--
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59 leDsf-leseao0 of Root Canal PrepaI&tiou on ApicallY Extruded
Dbi. Siunadi, Taneti L.S. ( Faculty of DentistrY.
Trisanlti University, Jak.artn. Indonesia)
During root canal instrumentation, dentin chips, necrotic debris, pulp
romants, microorganinsee or irigation solutiorn can be forced into the
perispical tissue. This extruded masterial may be responsible for
periapical inflamation or exaenrbation of. chronic proses with
aubsequtent postoperative pain. The purpose of this st'udi yes to
qauantitatively compare the amounts of debris apically extruded using
the crown down premnurelems technique (CDPT) and balanced foroe
technique (OFT). Thin in vitro study was carried out 'on twenty
extracted human mandibular promolar tooth that wore randomly solooted
from thirthy' teeth that had passed the criteria' end again randoaly
divided into two groups. Group one was prepared using the CDPT and
group two using the OFT. Debris extruded free the apical foraenei was
received by a 0.45 Un particle size cellulose 'nitrate filter, than
wrapped in a piece of aluminium foil, desicated l'h - 900C and-weigh on
a gras analytical electrobalance. Statistical analysis with Student's t
test found that debris extruded apioally weight significantly heavier(p4O.,O5) using CDPT ( 2,42.10-4 * 2082.10-5) than OFT (1,89. 10-4 A6
3,98.10-5). The. z.al.t of. tbis atuedx shoand. thai. CX.cXn daxc.
Oazaasgt*jLftMS1 i.feobOia0 txWuded. mna Atsdabz -jaixA dan the balancad.
f.rnrc tA.a.bi.QU.e-. Thin study was supported by The Faculty of 'Dentietry,
Trieslkti University.
61 ~Serum IgG Leves in the Sockets of Teeth with Periapial Granulotms.61B. Oe. OESIN *, D. LESTARI, and I H. SADONO * (Faculty of Dentis-
try, TrLsi UnIversity, Jalrta, Indonesia).
The humoral-reediated immune reponses on perapicl granulomas, epecially serum 1gG
vels, i st dubous. Ths shdy was done to obtain a decrption of these immune respon
by examIn seum iG leveks on perikpical ganuon. Serum IgG levels wa remeured
from the sockeb of 10 mors with periapal ganueame conpnrd to 10 mohas wout
perispical rarefcons. Bloo were collected dlrecty Wrom the socwt by using specific foam
containing EDTA, ften serum IgG eve ware messurad by using radial Irnmunodffudlon Ina
ingle bLnd metiod. Serum IgG vels In the sockes of mobl with perlapkal grnuorns
(12.01 + 1.86 mng drl' were found to be elemm hIhe (p < 0.05) ta the molr with-
out perlapkal rarefaclions (9.19 ± 2.98 mg di41 an tead by StudenNst-test 1femb
duction of the s_m hIt ekt
56 etf fImnwnOkae DfetsinRscurenA ftuos Ulcer by Anala' of
MMeeskolm, f Rocurue Apthou Ulce (RAUl) has not bean cleary defined, however the resuhs ofseveMshoftindicbdthe evidenc of the role of Imunological factors. In smaset With the
nwmeeeism 'of anaoleeuae respoansed -infcioW Ius wsudsoonducted to clarflj its mochanssusaIges YeaysOf Im eoyt substs,boththeof imumun rqneem.
with Al(2o eertp and 7 of moryp)mdShatyvlnes,of bot see, gd 24-54 yasodwrealae.CD3+ rcl)CD+(epr)CD+suesorytoa 1
CD9+(Bcel)an Cl6ICS6i-(N cll wredamie by eigpoenemncos
antiodis an doble oloredflowcytmete. Te reult sh wetht+ Was lwrin RAUlthe coetol (OO1;CD4+ICS aio n MAU wias kwer than normal healthy ontolWf(g<0.01).Consperi both types of MAU, it apepafeditha CD8+ was higher in ft majo typetypeelo ~ (p <0.01)-CD4 +ICDS+ ratiointheyO ta h mwtp(,p<0,0I). There wote no diference in CD 19+ modtmd +i +boy n,to"c
the whethe fth lymphocyte the free ulce perio differs (coms aetive please.
8 Cw Size Teeth Reduction and Palate Dimension in DOws Syndrome. SJARRIL
58 NOERIIN *. Department of Pedodontics, Iauty of Dentistry, University lndomia
Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia.
Retarded grewth and development (induded structure sad function of the ¢uote) are
characteristics attributea for Down syndrome. The study Is to recognize oral anomaly patters is
Dowa syndrome subjects, with emphasis on size of tee tootb crown sed -nmsremeas of the
palate. Fiftky two Down syndrome subjccts from around Jakarta and Vegyahrta were mpled by
random to a grup control subject. Desisl caste were made and studid. Dimeter of _aoiatl
teeth crown size were memsred on the study amodebl by using a AWd(g digitl Sylvac enlper. The
meas.remeata of the palate height was done by using tie slidiag caliper pad a strip of metAl of 1
mm. tlickesThe data were tabulated and statistically analysed with student's t test to establisb
the leves of sigifrcant differtee-The resultsshow that (i) a reductio of 11.3 % for the femaks
and 10.2 % forthe males (pcIOI) whicb are sigailicatly different when compared to the coatrol
groups (iI) The relative pol hbeight of Down syndrome femle subjocta were -7.69 and the
maks -10.31 when compared to the control groups (p,<LOt)This sows that the palate of Down
syndrome biects seems to be bigber and lees wide than the control groupeg ndudeg.lg he
ronu of this study learly showed that Down syndre mlbc have a rdutom inInm111:1111nWa tMomludlatal htool rowvn sitc sod the nainte aems to be tJfler. bet atrrowewhen eammored to the costrol ffrouns.
60 Ethnic variation in the eruptir of the perronent dentition.60 M.S. C H _t5tMC AND D.MWtAXA M.
FaCulty of rtdiciren, University of Peradeniym. sri Lanka.
M1,ny studies am available on thm eruption tires of perrinnnt. teeth in differntpopulation groups, but few are available on its ethnic variation. The present sttdly
m- ueridattan to eatirate the eruption tinen of the pernr*t dentition in two
etia gros in Sri lankS, eenmly Sibnelase and Man to firdoit uhether threin an otttic variation. The stiudy sple consisted of 5627 Sinbalae ard 1516 moor
childrn' ranging in age from five to ixtoen yearn selected rrtottly froM acimolZ
with a sinei2r socio-so mtc background in the tarey district of sri LIan).
Oral Cmvitiea ware axnatned ard teeth wir recorded an pr"eset or abnent. Th roan
eruption ti, for each tooth in each jaw for ach sat and ethnic group w
calculated.sitdenta It' test ums caiTed out to caopexe thS eruptico titan ofSinheseared Sto children. Twelve out of fourteen teeth in both le andfenmle irikaion thioshawed earlier eruption then the Sinhalaw. All differenoes
ware significant (P40.O1 or 0.0011 except the nadillary sebord -mlar in thefSnnles. Tno teeth in the mile and fenole Moon showed late ezuption than theSinhalese out only the differences in the relee as not aignifibent.
From thls data it is corcludled thet the _ticr Ofthe_ ttteh of
Srilne __E-i.Miiem alpt-hntoeo h mee
62 Swine's Vallate Papilla.SwsN.WECHBANJONG, S.S. SRISOPARK and W. APINHASMiT' (Department of
Anatomy, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10330,
Thailand).
The detaied morphology of the swinos valltoW papillae and their associated tissues wre studied by
using light mlcrosopy. The results showed that each saIne's tongue contained 2 vallpto papllae
with oval spe. The vallalo papilla and the outer wae of the trench were covered with stratified
squamous epithlium. Ifumerous taste buds wer located orly in the lateral walls of the pail. The
connective tissuo core of the papiia oonsisted of blood veasa, and nerve fibers formed plexus. A
subepithelbl noave plexus was found In the lateral wall of the papila. Small ganglaand Iynphold
tissue were occasionaly observed in the core. In the basa th.rd of the papsia, many gangia ofdfferont sizes were seen intermingled wih nerve bundles. Very large ganglo were lcated
undeneath the papila. Al of these ganglia wore interconneted by large nerve bundles. They
contained ovoid shape neurons with dameters varying ftom 10.50 micra. these neurons were
clasitied according to teir diamsters into 4 dze: smallest-, sma-, rrodium-, and lteg lzed
neurons. Serous, mucous, and mLed glands wore observed in some areas of he core ofthepapila.
They were closely related to ganglia and nerve bundles. Underneath the papia, bundles of sceletal
muscas running In vailous direcions intermingled wit.h a lrw number of glands which wore mosty
serous. Therp were adipose tissue and several large nerve ganglia and nev bundbs between
glands and muscles. Small nerve fasdcies could be traced from the ganglia to the glands.
i
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Cytotoxicity of Polyester to Hussman Cultured Lymphocytes.63 w. SISWOM lHARDJO, HARSTNI and S. SUNARINTYAS (Gadjah-
Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia).
Acrylic resin has been the only polymeric denture base material. According to Tsuchiya
ct al. (J Prosth Dent 71: 618-630, 1994), residual monomer (polymethyl methacrylate)
elicits iritation of the oral mucous. Siswonihardjo (preliminary study, 1994) states that
polyester, a polymeric maesrial for staues, can be manipulated to denture base. This
study examined the cytotoxicity of polyesters to cultured human lynphocytes Specimen
of polyesters soaked in human saliva for 24 hours during a period of 7 days. Seven
dishes of culturod human lympisocytos were treated with S % human saliva (polyesters'
soaking solution), and one dish as control. After 24 hours incubation, the number of
living lymphocytes were counted by a haenacytometer. Data analyzed by tho Anova
showed no significant influence of soaking period on tho cytotoxicity of polyesters
t(,-A1 A Tot .-,n he. en.,Ml,l thO,t in a aeierind of7 davs. nolvegters denture base will not
causO toxic effiet.
1-
The erface between Affected Dentine and Resin-Modified Glass-iosoner.65H.K. YIP* (Department of Conservative Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, The University
of Hottg Kong, fHf).
Dndine remaining after chemomeclanical caries removal by N-mosnochloro-D,L-2-arninobutyric acid
(NMAB) and urea containing NMAB (NMAB-Urea) was considered sound by clinical criteria. Studies
using scanning electron microscope and electron probe microanalysis have showed that the cavity floor,
i.e. affected destine, after complete caries rensoval to be of similar mineral content as the underlying
sound dentine (Caries Res 1995;29:1 11-117). The aim of this study is so use the confocal laser scanning
niicroscopy (CLSM) so study the bonding interface between affccted dentine and resin-modified glass-
iononcer. Carious denine was removed chemomechanically from carious lesions by means of NMAB
and NMAB-Urea. Teeth in which complete caries removal was deemed to have been achieved by normal
criteria were restored widt resin-modified glass-ioniomer (Vitremer). Fluorescent dye (Rbodamine B) was
incorporated into the primer and applied onto the cavities according to masufaettwer's instruction prior
to rcstoration. A control cavity of the sanme depth as the carious lesion was prepared using the roary
instrumnt on the opposite side of the solution-treated cavity-.All the control cavities were restored with
composite (ZIOO). Black sections and thin sections (100-120gan) were prepared from the specimess tceth
and exmitadl under scamintg electron microscope (SEa) and confocal laser scanning microscope
(CLSM). The superficial layer of dentine remaining on the cavity floors appeared to have a vcry uneven
with many undermined areas. The primer of the resin-modified glass-ionomer penetrated non-uniformly
into dentinal tubules of the affected dentine while the patern of penetration was much more uniform in
control cavities. T'he results indicated that the bonding interface between resin-modiie &la o
and affected dentine was differcnt from tht of sound dent'e.
i1
Biorypes of Oral Candida albicans Isolates in a Tanzanian Child Population L.P.
67 SAMARANAYAK.E", Mt1. MATEE', P. SCHEUTZ3, E. Simos` & E.F.LYAMUYA'(tUniversity ofHong Kong and Faculty of Helath Sciences, Muhimbili, Tanzania'
and Aarhus, Denmark').
Although biotypes of Candida albicans from adult populations, especially in the West, have
been described, there are no data either from a child population, or from the African continent.
Hence a total of 200 oral C. albicans isolates from Tanzanian children aged 6-24 months. were
biotyped using two commercially available API micromethod kit systems and a boric-acid
resistance test (Williamson, Samaranayake & MacFarlane. Mcrobios 51:159-167, 1987). The
predominant biotypes, which comprised two thirds of the organisms isolated were, J1S (19.5
%). AIS(16.0 %), JIR (14.5 %), AIR (9.5 %) and PIR (7.5 %). In total 16 new biotypes
comprising 44 (22 %) isolates, which have not been described hithertofore were found in this
Tanzanian population, and of these, PIR biotype predominated with 15 (7.5 %) isolates. There
was no significant association between predominant biotypes (with clusters > 15 isolates) and
the age, gender, breast feeding. and malnutrition. These data together with our previous studies
in healthy adults from China (Xu & Samaranayake, Arch Oral Biot 40: 577-579, 1995). and
HIV-infected individuals from Hong Kong, UK. Germany and Australia (Tsang ct. al. J Oral
Pathof Mcd 24: 32-36, 1995) indicate i) biotvpe profile of C. albicans isolaies may differ in
2aediatric and adult pooulations, and ii) global distribution of various sub-tpes of this
mnoporrunist pathoser.
Funded by Rearsrch Grants Cour.ci of Hong Kong
+
69 Effect of Mouthwash on Bacteremia Cases of S. virdans Post Exlracton.DJAIS. A.' ( Denta Faculty University of Indonesia ,Jakarta,lndonesia)
Bactesal endocardWts caused by S. tdans bacteremia post extraction has been reported. The
effect of 0,1% Hexeidine msoulhwash on S. sesdans bacternia post 3rd molar salpostion
extraction was exarined in this study. Subjects' citeria were; 20 25 yrs; OHI-S c 2; gingivitis (-);
penodontitis (-); not under astibiotic treasnst Yd molar castes free and vital. Twenty six adults
were divided randomly ints 2 groups of 13 each.The control group rinsed with saline soluton for 30
seconds.The experimenl group rnsed wih 0,1% HexeWdine for 30 seconds. Third molar
extractions were done In stie condition and required no longer than 3 minutes. To Identity S.
viridans, samples were taken from plaque and blqod. Plaque was taken by scalers and pooled in
two starter broth media, each incubatd in aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Blood was drawn 5
minutes before extraction this was folowed with blood drawn 5 ninutes and 10 minutes post
extraction. One cc of blood from each draw was pooled in BHI broth and incubated aerobicaliy.
FRe cc of blood-from each draw was pooled in 'RocWe blood cuturs and incubated anaoically .
The resutts showed that S. vndas bactrennia 5' post extraction from contrl group was 11113
eases and experintal group was 5U13 cases. S.wrdans bactemia 10 post extraction from
oonol gtoup was 8/13 cas and expennent group was 3/13 cases This resul statstically
were signigeant dfferent (p < 0,05). te conclusion 0.1% Hextirine was slonialfant to reduce S.
vidans bateremlainiaInelcd soososn.
Water Storage ETmect on Diametral Teiisile Stresigth of Glass lononmers.
64 D. IRNAWATI (Gadjah Mada l.Iniversity, Yogyakarta, Isidonesia).
The objeclive of this study was to mcasure the diametral teiitilc strength (DTS) of resin-
modified glass ionomer (RMGI) and conventional glass ionomer (G0) restOrative
materials af&er stored in wvater over time. Eighty disk (6x3 mm) samples werc made of
lonositFil (RMGI) and AlpIaFil (GI). The RMGI was photocured for 40 seconds. The
samples werc stored in distilled water at 370C for I day, 1 week, 4 weeks, 8 veeks and
12 wocks. The DTS was measured by Universal Testing Maclhine at crosshead speed of
0.5 mm/min. The Isean and standard deviation ofDTS (kg/Cm2) were:
Water Storage lonositFil AlphaFil
I day 119.4 ± 7.2 72.8 ± 10.5
1 weel- 119.6 ± 6.9 79.4 ± 11.2
4weeks 128.2 ± 13.5 105.5 ± 7.7
Sweeks 138.5 ± 18.0 108.4 ± 8.7
12 weeks 173.1 ± 10.1 111.3 ± 16.4
Anova and I-ISD-test were done. The RMGI lIad lhigher DTS thuat G1 (p0.01). The
DTS of RMGI increased from 8 weeks to 12 wocks and GI frosis I week to 4 weeks
(p<0).O). In coiielusioii the glass ionomers did not show any loss after storod in
distilled warut 12 weeks.
Biogical evaluation on gas ionoener cement using fissue culure. J. A
66 GUNAWAN- (Faculty of Dentisty, Trisaldi University, Jalerta, IndonesIa).
The use of materials endodontic treatment must consider the biological effects of materials on
the denial pulp. Evenitough It has been recommended as a filling ining material, using it as
a sealer is not populary kxmwm. That is why this resarch has been conducted to find out the
diffemrne between the iocompatiblity effect of glss lonomer materials and the calcium
hydroxide mauterial by tissue culture metod using B-K 21 (C-13) cell lines. Twenty-eigh
specimen of gass iononer material and calcium hydroxide materials were divided into 2
groups and control group. These specimens were put into 24 wells culture tube and BHK 21
(C-13) cells were added into each well. These cells were harvested after 24 hours and the
toxic effects were observed by couing the dead cells compared with the living cells. The
t-est analysis showed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between the blocom-
patiblty value of glass ionomer mfIat group (92,7410 + 4,55%) and calium hydroxide
material group (94.3090 + 2,9475). It can be cor_ded that the bilI e o t class
lonomer ement was mr to that obtained in the calcium hudroxIde cement bv tissue
culture, Tis findino suaoese that the tested alass lonomer cement can be used to reolace
calciumh_ roxide cenest an a saler for obturted roos.
he Prevalence, -Distribution and Identification of Oral Candida in
68 Smokeer. K. ITRATANA*,. P. PIPATANAGOIT and V. AIWSK5LK. Dept. Oral
Mod. Chula. tniv. Bankok, THAILAND.
the aims of this study were to determine the prevalence, distriustion and
identification of oral Candida in 47 non-smokers and 64 smokers by using
imprint culture for the isolation. The identification of Cweidia was carried
out according to Sc. Donis sod neks and also the modified criteria of
Kreger-van Rij for finalAidentificatiort. The prevalence of Caradida in stoker
185 percent) was significantly higher than in non-smoker (48.44 percent)
(p < 0.001). lThe aucosal site fros which Cardida was most often isolated
was the posterior dorsal.tongue and the floor of moth was the least one in both
groups. C. lahica:n., C. oDrapsilosis and C. trooicalis were mostly identified in
each groups. The highest isolation in non-smoker was C. albicans (69.56 %t
w4ereas in smoker, C. paraostlosis was fdund mostly (60.78 %M. In smoker, aore
Caidida species were identified than in non-smoker. ..It can be concluded that
tobacco-swrokina influens the oral Candidal carrier rate. tore C:ar.didal
species were found in smoker. This study was sypported by Tantaraksa Research
FouQdation, Thailad.
70 1Ftinctional Rethabilitation by Metal Reconstruction osf Post perative Mandibles
H. SOPRAPt'1t0 * QProsthodontic Dept., Airiangga University, Indonesia)
One of the choices in the ureatent of mandibular bone Amcloblastoma is mandibular resec-
tion. In such a case, rehabilitation/reconstuction is expected to restore the mandible functions,
whicbl include kincsiology, masticatory, phonetics and aesthetics. One alternative device to be
used for mandibular rchabilitatioa/reconstruction is individual metal framewtork made of
Cobalt Chromium casting.
The present research is based on 16 clinical cases consisting of 8 cases of hemimandibiliectomy
and 4 cases of partial mandibulectomy, all of which were rehabilitated by means of individual
metal framework made by the researcher, and 4 cases of eiemimandibulectomy using factory
made metal framework as a control group. After the rehabilitation, we gave a regular training
program and conducted clinical sesting on the mandibular functions using 14 variables. From
the 14 variables tested, there was one which showed a staMlcally significant diflerence. 'this
particular variable is Chewable foods. AU the other variables proved to be homogenous.tI'he rehabiliAti cIj of themadible Sing idividual metaLf.aMswork madle ofCobalt Chromium ma restre bula fuctions at l_astas ywell as doesshi_.actorymade framework_In far by using individual metal fmework made aoLCestaChromiumcsingubec can chew Ih foo be_
I
(P.-V.ul). it can DC con-guacu tuat im a-LMIVU La I URXD. w-jx-VJA U%.2stuA. ..-.
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1 Predictors of Nced for Orthodontic Iteatractt in Schoolchildren in Surahasa71| Indonesia. T AGUSNI, n SINDHUSAKE* and P.D BARNARD iPublic Hcalth
-Denrisiry, University of Sydney, Ausuralia)
From surveys of schoolchildren in Surabaya, Indonesia it appairs that the nccd for orrhodootlic ireatilirnt
is cojisidered high The purpose of the present study was to determine predictors ot ned tor
orthodontic trealnent in 686 12 year old wschoolchildro ill Surabaya, Iltdoncsia The data were
collected from self-adminlistered quesionnaires and intcroiew and the need for orthodontic treatment
was identified hy using the Dental Health Compunent (OTIC) and the Acsthetic Componeni (AC) oif
th Indlex of Orthodontic Treatment Need lIOTNI. Urlival-taLe and rnultiple logistic regression analyses
were performred to determnine predictors of th,t nurds for orthodintic treatment (JIoTN) The predictors
icsted included gender oi thr schoolchildren; education io parents, rccupaccont ot parents lrcalitv
duntal attendance; regular dental visit, and sabsfaciloti oif children with their appearance Locality,
satisfaction with appearance, and regulat dcnLal sisits appeared to be significant prcdictors Adiusied
oidds mao of need for orthodontc treatment in ruralshoolchildrn is 7 iinics contoared to their urban
cotinweras Schoolchildren who are saisfied with ther anNarunce reunte treitnani onls 0.4 times
of those who are dissatisfied with thcir aprearance Those with regular dental visits reuiure treaLwent
07 times of the non-regular visitors
Changes of Rat Alveolar Bone Celia to Orthodontic Force
73 Quantitative Changes of Rat Alveolar Bone Cells to Orthodontic Force,
K. POOLSIN t, W MATHURASAI2, W APINHASMIT2 and S. VITEPORN'
(Department of Orthodontics, Faculty of Dentistry, Chiangmai University
Chulalongkorn University 2, Thailand).
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of orthodontic force on the anmount of
osteoclasts and osteoblasts in the pressure and tension sides of alveolar bone at different
periods of time. The sample consisted of 16 male wistar rats, aged 60 days. The left
maxillary first molar of each animal was retracted by 40 grams force from plastic module
while the right one was not retracted and used as a control. Two animals were sacrlficed
randomly after each of the following periods: 1, 2 4 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 days, respectively.
The osteoclasts and osteoblasts of the alveolar bone were quantitated from the serial
sections of the alveolar bone distal to mesiobuccal root of the first molar cut in mesiodistal
direction. The result showed that the average numbers of both cells of the experimental
group at each perod were significantly higher than those of the control groups (p<0.05) as
tested by Student's t test. They reached a peak after 6 days of retraction (p< 0.05) as tested
by Oneway ANOVA and multiple comparison, and gradually declined. It was concluded that
the maximum response of alveolar bone to orthodontic force as studied by thejiuber,of
bone cells occurred after 6 days of treatment
Alveolar Ridge Preservation vs. Ridge Augmentation - A Casc Report.75 U MM.M.Y. FONG* and A.B.M. RABIE (IDeparatniet of Clildrcun's IDcetistry and
Orthodontics, The Usniversity of Hong Kong)
Availdbilitv cif a broad well rounded alveolar ridge us esscitial for the success ot orthodotictL tooth niovelireiit
Accider.tal hone loss duritig extraction for orthodontic purposse impredes the progries of sucn: a trratiscrict
ti is prcsentat.oit stresses the inipotnance or preserstitg the integrity of the alveolar ridge tllrtueh alternaive
choice of extra.tions. When preservarion of the alveolar ridge is riot possible, successful ridge augirrentatiotr
wciti a coriipariblc graft ritatcrial is tiipeativc. Recently. eorcportecd tiat drirrincralizrd 'orinc iairix (DBtat
augmentied the integration of autogenous bone grafts and showe, that the composite bone graft is superior ti
the auaogenous bone graft alone. The following also illustrates trIe clnical appliartions ot co ipositc bher
graft in ridge augrTcntatioil tor orthodontic purqses.
Th:e first case demonstrates extractien of lower second pretnolars instead of buccalls placed first premolars to
avoid ilLe ioss rif lre hirical plate oi horie during extractioi. Tlie second sltmws tireiratirietit of cihIoly dflof
creatcd by air extractionri of a buccally placed premnolar. Itrriamenbrano is bone was hatvested ftirot dic toill
.ixatrd at the graft sire wifh Braneniark scrcws and packcd with DBMI Scri.l radiocnraphs denioic:ratodt
regeneration of hose at the grafted site and revealed a superior in:egratron of the INS g.aftt a the host be,'
Tc t' were atoved nrthodointically int the grafted area I irtis post operatlvely
In conclusion, attiiitiori must be given to precrying a heahhy alseolar rtdgr during.treatmenit p.atuina. In tiu
cvet of lsne cr55. IM-DBM is airelecivegraft iiiatcrial lor rideo aupecuntaticot and nicrit icither clinical
This study was suppo-ted by RCG Grano 13 5,25l 0093.tliioersiry iftHtio biteog
ye Effect between Two Ultrasonic Scaler Tips to Root Surfaces
Comparat7ve Effect between Two Ultrasonic Scaler Tips to Root Surfaces.
77 s. TAIVISAOM*, C. TECHAPRASERTVITAYA and W. APINHASMIT
(Department of Periodontology, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn
University, Bangkok 10330, Thailand).
To compare the effect on the root surfaces, the ultrasonic scalers with probe-type tip
and curved tip were used to remove the subgingival calculus of 10 single-rooted teeth
with periodontal disease which had been planned for extraction, The mesial and distal
surfaces of each selected tooth had the same calculus index and probing pocket depth
They were assigned using systematic randomization to be instrumented by the different
types of the ultrasonic scaler tips until the root surface felt smooth and clean as
examined with explorer tip. After extraction, the teeth were prepared and investigated
under a scanning electron microscope. The roughness and loss of tooth substance
scores were determined by the method of Lie and Lekness (J Penodontol 56:522-531,
1985). The result indicated that the medians of the scores of the group using probe-type
tip and curved tip were 2 and 3, respectively. The former was less than the latter
significantly (p<0.05) It was concluded that both types of ultrasonicScal L tips caused
the root surface roughness and loss of ooth substance, but tte probetypetj,igcaus
ss damag.
Profile Preference between Dentist and Patient Groups
72 N SRISUK, K. SUKARAT, V. JUVATANASUMRAM, S. KASEMSIRI
AND S KAVAYANON (Khon Kaen University Thailand)
The objective of the study is to investigate a profile preference between to group of people
patient and dentist grouas. The total number of people is 330. The patient group consists of two
subgroup based on the age: 12 to 18 years and 19 years old. The sample groups were asked to
choose the 7 sihouttle facial profiles that were set up by Foster's method. The profiles were modified
the lip area for 2 mm stage a series of profile from retrusive to protusive condition. Each judger was
asked to choose the most to least pleasing profiles of male and female by rating scores.
The results of the study were statistically analyzed by the analysis of variance. There was
significantly different (p<0.05) between the paliern and dentist groups Whereas there was no
significantly differenl (p<0.05) betweer the younger and adult patient groups. However, in the most
oleasing profiles of male and female for each group show that the lip positlons were closing to the
.deal S-line or-2 mm back of the E-line. Whereas the male lip positions for the most pleasing profile in
adut patient group were -8 mm back of the E-line Hence we conclude that dentist and the younger
age patient groups preferred a fuller male face than the adult patient groups. Therefore, the future
dentist groups might accept a straighter adult male face and perhaps establish a straighter value for
adult male protile.
Comparison of Tongue Functions During Swallowing Between Females and iMale.
74 C.-L PENG*, C.-T. UN, P.-C. JOST-BRINKMANN, R.-R. IETKE
.Taipe Medical College, 'aipei,Taswas and Humboldt University Berlin, Berlin, Germany)
TIhe previous ultrasound studims on tongue functions had potential artifacts caused by
movement of the submental area during function. Consequently, tongue movements were
misinterpreted. A new dynamic tongue imaging technique, the cushion-scanning technique
(CST), was designed to overcome this problems. The purpose of this study was to apply this
new technique to obserne and compare tonguc functions during swaUowing between females
and males. A computer sided B+-IM mode ultrasonography was used in combination with the
CST to measure duration and range of tongue movements of 30 females and 25 males during
swallowing. Females were found to have a longer duration of awallowing (p < 0.05) and wider
range of tongue motion (p < 0.05)than males. Based on the rcsults, we may conclude that the
tongue function is sexual detcrminedas
concerned. The computer aided It+M mode ultramonography in combination with the CST is a
valu2ble tool for the evaluation of tongue functions.
76 The Anaysts of Oral Lesions from 5,060 Biopsies of Thais.I76 V VIPISMAKUL', P. SINGHAWANAKUL and S. POOCHOUM (Department
of Oral Pathology, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkom University,
Bangkok 10330, Thailand)
The retrospective study was airmed to provide information on the frequency, incidence and
types of the most common oral lesions from 5,060 consecutive biopsies (1985-1994) of
Deparbtment of Oral Pathology, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkom University, Thailand. The
data were collected and evaluated by mean of the computer program fox pro 25. The
findings revealed that ten common lesions were cysts (43.28%), pyogenic granuloma
(5.18%), ameloblastoma (5.06%), fibroma (3 78%), squamous cell carcinoma (2.96%),
mucocele (2.94%), papilloma (1 80%), lichen planus (1.54%), fibrous dysplasia (1.21 %) and
ossitying fibroma (0.95%), respectively.
Use of Minocycline Local Delivery as Adjunctive Therapy in Periodontitis.
78 0 CHARATKULANGKUN' and N. LAOSRISIN (Department of Periodontology,
Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand)
T his study was designed to evaluate the periodontal changes by the local delivery of
minocycline as adjunct to conventional perodontal therapy. The clinical response in sites with
different severities based on initial probing pocket depth were investigated after the treatment
of minocycline (Peniocline) following scaling and root planing compared with the treatmerit of
scaling and root planing or minocycline only. Fifteen periodontitis pahents were selected to
participate in this study who had no systemic diseases and had not received any antimicrobial
drug and periodontal therapy within 6 months Each subject was randomly assigned to 4 test
groups in 4 quadrants: scaling and root planing with minocycline (S+M). scaling and root
planing only (S), minocycline only (M) and no treatment (N). All patients received supragingival
scaling and oral hygeine instruction at baseline. Scaling and root planing were performed at!
baseline whereas minocycline were applied at baseline, 1, 2 and 3 weeks after baseliner
Clinical responses were determined by gingival index, probing pocket depth and clinical!
attachment level at baseline and 4 and 8 weeks after treatment by using the electronic probe.
The results showed significantly ciinical improvement by gingival index in every groups after
treatment; however, the S+M group seemed to be most decreased. There was no dfference
in attachment gain between S+M and S group in moderately periodontal destructive sdes, but
there was in severely periodontal destructive sites (P<0.05). These findings suggested that the
use of minocycling local delivery as adjunctive therapy in periodontitis could improve clinically
periodontal status greater than scaling and root planing or the medication only and seemed to
e approgrsate-faLbtheseverely-P.iodontaI destructive lesionsO (proIJIin POLCKe aepin '.-1faium
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79S Distribution of Severe Periodontitis Destructive Condition in Urban and Rural
Thailand. Y. SONGPAISAN*, N. HONGPRASONG, V. BUATONOSRI, P.
PHLANTMVANIT. (Mahidol Univ, Thammasat & Chulongkcom Univ., Bangkok
Thailand).
The purpose of this report was to compare the periodontal status of nura and urban Thai
population.The cross-sectional study for severe periodonmtl destructivc condition was carried out
in 35-55 years old Thai population, botb males and females. All first and second molars and
central incisors (12 teeth) of the total of 1,167 nral ftamers from 4 villages in Payao provisnce
and 654 urban bank employee from Bangkok were examined using CPITN. The percentage of
persons having at least one tooth with severe periodontal destructive condition, CP'fN scored
4, was higber in mrral (27.9%) dtan in urban (17.0%). Significant differences of the mean number
ofteeth in various CPfIN scores were found among the 12 teeth examined, i.e. CPITN 4: nral
4.3±1 92 vs. uban =33=1.86 (p<.OO) and CPITN 3: talrs 5.4±3.09 v.s. urban - 4.7±2.13
(p<0.00l). The most co=mon scored CPlTN4 4-teeth were the right second molars. i.e. #17
(54.1Y%) and #47 (52.0%) whereas the lower incisors, i.e. #31 (3.1%) and #41 (8.9%) were the
leantaffeted. The study showed that severe p_rodoutitls destrucive condition was hig__r
in rural pooulatiu than in urban nopulation. Tlhs weems to be similar to the destructive
penodontal condition between iK the dveloping countries and the industrialised counties wbich
baa been reported. Suppoted by Chulalonokom University Rajadapiasek Sompoj Reseuch Fund.
81 Oral microbiological and physiopathological status of post irradiated nasopharyngeal81 carcinoma patients. W.K. LEUN'G*, L.J. JIN, L.P. SAIMlANARAYAKE & G.K.C. CHIU
(Periodontology & Public Health and Oral Biology Unit, The University of Hong Koag)
Objective. To investigate the oral microbiological and physiopathological status of post-iiated
nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) patientis. Study design. 33 NPC patienits (mean age 53±10 yr) who
completed head and neck irradiation therapy (3.3±3.0 yr post-operation) were screened for oral
mucosal lesions. 52% of the subjects had not received pos1-irradiation dental care. Stimulated whole
saliva (SWS) flow rate, pH, buffer capacity, carriage rate of cariogenic mnicro-organisms,
enterobacterta and yeasts were assessed. Results. All subjects had xerostomia (SWS flow rate:
0.04±0.04 ml/min) and 58% had candidiasis. Both SWS pH (6.4±0.6) and buffcring capacity were low
whilc Streptococcus mutant and Lactobactllus spp. carriage were extremely high (1.4xl07+2.Oxlt07
and 2.4xt06±5.7xl106, respectively). 70% of the subjects were found to be harbouring at least one
species of enterobacteria including Acinetobacter spp., 15%; Chryseomonas luteola, 12%; Citrobacter
frvundli, 6%A; Enrerobocter cloacae, 18%; Escherichia coli, 3%; Flavimonas ory2ihablans, 3%; and
Pseudomonas aeruglnosa, 12%/. All subjects were carrying at least one specics of yeast, namoly
Candida albtcanu, 73%; C. tropfcalis, 27%; C. famata, 3%; and C parasilosis, 3%. Conclusion. 33m
Hong Kong NPC painsconstituted a high risk group for detal carieL, and oral fungal infection,Th
risk of developing such disease appea t h v high re sin parsdue to insufficient mstM
irrad -Iazntal.ar This project was supported by CRCG ofHong Kong.
Histologic Finding of Embryonic Tooth Germ Caused by Fluo
83 ride NaF. RADIOSUNU (Dept. of Pedodontics. Faculty
of Desatistry, Gadjah Mada University, Yogymkarta,
INDONRSIA).
The aim of this study was to examine the role of fluoride in Nal to
the growth and development of embryonic rat's tooth germ. Pregnant
Albino Vester rats at age 3 montls divided in to 2 groups : CONTROL
group (administrated by isotonic solution); Nl?m group (administrated
by 0.02 igras Na! in 0.02 ml destilated water). Intraperitonal injec-
tion was given by 1 cc, once in 2 days. On day 15 and 18, pregnant
rats were killed and their embryonic tooth germ were subjected to
LIGHT MICROSCOPIC. The fluoride content was analized by SPADN'S REAC-
TION spectrophotometric method, using a UV-VIS speotrophotometer
instrument. Histologic finding analyzed by LIGHT MICROSCOPE. The
result of the study were as follows : fluoride content in embryonic
tooth germ on day 15 and 18 control group < NaP group (p<O.O). This
difference was significant (p<O.O1) am tested by IBOVA. The result of
histologic finding of eabryonic tooth germ on day 15, was at the time
on BELL STAGE, it is the time of enamel organ proliferation in oral
epithelium. On day 18, the morphologic of tooth germ on bell stage has
advanced and was at the time of COMPLETE BELL STAGE. LL la conelnded
.thaL an, diffzane histolonic finding cnnntri and kin! siM=a cL
ombrynni innLh gazao daz mas 1a_. althouah theremAysa aignificn
diffnrznoe an flunoidA contentL This study was supported by Gadjah
hada University, Ministry of Education and Culture. Indonesia Gover-
ment.
De/ rcmineralization from different commercial dentiftices: a pH-cycling study
85 A ITTHAGARUN*, S.H.Y. WEI, and J.S. WEFEL6. (Department of
Children's Dentistry and Orthodontics, The University ofHong Kong, Hong
Kong; 6Dows Institute for Dental Research, The University of Iowa, USA).
In our previous study, F uptake of dentifrices manufactured locally in some developing
countries have been evaluated and compared (JDR, 1996;75 :194). The objective of this study
was to compare the det reinneralization effects of those dentifrices such as Maxam Tartar
Control*, Advanced Formula Crest",Colgate MFP2 and one non-fluoride dentifrice as
control, by using a single section technique (Wefel et al., JDR, 1987,66 1485-1489) with the
pH cycling model (Heilimiart et al.,JDR;1991;70:493). Sound molars were painted, leaving the
1 inm wide 'window' on the buccal and/or lingual side, placed in the demineralization
solution for 96 h to produce artificial caries, 100-120 pm deep. The teeth were then
longitudinally sectioned, 100pm thick, and randomly dividod into 4 groups (4
sections/group). The pit cycling model was utilized for 10 days. Polarized light nsicroscopy
and rmicroradiography were used to evaluate the lesiondeptls, lesion area and mnineral content
of the lesion before and after treatment. The control group showed an increase in lesion depth
of 51%, and was statistically different from all test groups which ranged fromn -7% to 18%
(p0.05 to p<0.01, ANOVA and t-test). No statistical difference was observed among the
fluoride containing gioups The it) vitro single section technique used witli pH cycling in this
study was able to successfully show lesion progrension and mineral changes in the initial
lgsiosg.. (Supported its part by CRCGrant: 345/251/0058, The University ofHong Kong)
nRelaion beween Severe Periodontiis and Smoking Habits. P PHANTUMvANIT*,80 N. HONGPRASONO, V. BIATONGSPL, Y. SONOPAISAN & N. CLARKE.(Thamma & Chulalongkom Ufniv, Mahidol Univ, Bangkok Thailand; Univ of
Adelaide, Adelaide. Austlia)
The prpose of this study was to examine the relationship between smoking and the
occutrence of severe periodontal breakdown in ral and urban Thai popution. The
retrospective epidemioldgical study was canied in 200 nural (Payao) and 111 urban(Banigkok) severe penodontitis (CP[TNW4) subjects, both maes and females. A set of
questionnaires relating to smoldng habits and number of cigaret smoking per day was
completed by subjects. The findig showed that there were siore smokers in rural (50.8%)
than urban (30.4%7) subjects (p<O.OO). But most of the urban subjects smoked 10-20
cigaretteday(75.0%/o) wher most ofthe nurl subjects smcked less than 10 cigarette/day
(84.9w/6). There was no significance difference between the percentage ofCPITN 4-person
in smoking and non-smoking subjects in both the urban (27.8 v.s. 28.5) and rural (34.8 v.s.
36.5) groups. However, the prevalence of severe pcriodonfitis was significantly different
between urban and nual subjects (pcO.0l). The ata indicates that sever eriodoatitis
may not relate oly to smoki_g habitsigt ofker rik facr that s
_guldJosnsidere
concurrentlv. Suppotted by Chulaogorn University R4jadaisek Sompoj Research Fund.
82 Comparative Study of Diabetic and Non-diabetic Saliva.E. Benjavongkulchai*, C. Srewong and S. Ruksasin (Chulalongkorn
Univ., BKK, Thailand).
Glucose and other components of saliva from diabetic and non-diabetic
patients have been previously determined and compared. Yet, no conclusive
results have been made. In this work, we analysed pH, flow rate, glucose and
total protein concentrations in diabetic and non-diabetic saliva and also studied
the corresponding amylase activity and protein pattern under SDS-PAGE. The
stimulated whole saliva samples were collected from twenty non-diabetics and
forty non-insulin dependent diabetics between 7.00-8.00 am. The results
indicated no significant difference between the two tvDes of saliva exceDt for
that glucose concentration of diabetics was significantly hiaher than non-
diabetics. This work was supported by Dental Research Fund, Fac. of
Dentistry, Chulalongkorn Univ.
84 An increment of acid resistance on pit and fissure in human dental enamel bylsr irradiation.
A. BAHAR. (Dept. ofPreventive and Public Health Dentistry, Faculty of
Dentistry, UJniversity of lndonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia).
The acid resistance of pit and fissure enamel in human dental enamel by
using normal pulsed Nd-YAG laser was examined. Morover, the pit and
fissure of dental enamel were topically applied with a solution of acidulated
phosphate fluoride (APF) after laser irradiation. The acid resistance ofthe pit
and fissure enamel was evaluated by the amount of dissolved calcium per
square millimeter of the surface area. The amount of dissolved calcium in
acid solution was determined with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer.
The areas of pit and fissure exposed to the laser and acid solution were
calculated by a three dimensonal computed image analyzer. The laser
irradiation caused about 40% acid resistance to the pit and fissure enamel.
The combination of laser irradiation and APF aDplicatign revealed treater
acid recistance. tn the nit and fumi.rn thshn ls,e.r irroMaLwLm ;A no
4
Antunicotic Effect of Sereh to Candida albicans' Growtfi on iientur
86 E. WAUYUNINOTYAS (Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia ).
This research determinod the antimicotic effect of Stroh to Candida albicauis' growth
and the transverse strength of denture. Denture snmear from intlamnmatod mucous was
cultivated on Sabaroud's medium. Diffusion and well's methods wer usod for
sensitivity test. Sixty samples were divided islto 4 groups concentration. The radical
zone on each well was observed by sliding caliper. The sixly specimens of transverse
strength were divided into 3 groups concentration ( 5%, 10% and 15% ). Each group
was dividod into 2 soaking duration ( 10 minutes and 10 hours). The transverse strength
test was done by Universal Testing Machine. There was significant difference among
Candida alblcans' growth in different coniceitrations (p<O.001). 'here was significant
difference in tansverse strength between concentrations and soaking duration
(p<0.00l) as tested by ANOVA. Screh had antimicotic offoct to Candidaalhic'
srowth and it afficted the transverse strength ofacrylic resin in clinzical tolereMce.
i
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Etfeet_veCncentration of Pepsin Solution to Remiiovc Cavdidt alhicans.
87 S SUNARINTYAS X, R. HARTONO 2and H. SOFNARTYO 2 ('Gadjah
Made Univ., Yogyaikarta and 1Airlangga Univ., Surabaya, Indonesia).
This stuidy was aiiiied to determine the cffcctive concentration of papain solution as a
denture cleanser in reducing Candida albicavns from acrylic surfaces. Thc study was
conducted on 20 polished and 20 unpolishod acrylic plates (10 x 10 x 1 mm). The plates
were inoculated with yeasts and soaked iu papaini solution of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5 mg/ml
and buffer solution for 8 lhours. The yeast colonies wore determined by counting the
amitounit of colonies which grew on Sabouratid's agar after inocuilatod with 0.1 mg/ml
suspension of 10 ml Sabouraud's broth containing vortexed yeasts adlhered to the platc.
The rcsult in CFU/ml (Mean ±SD) wvere as follows:
Concentration Polished Unipolished
I.5mg/ml 3.2 ±0.9 7.6 ± 0.2
1.0mg/nil 3.2 ±0.4 7.2 ±0.5
0.5 mg/m 71.0±1.7 100.2 ± 1.9
Buffer 376.4±4.3 638.4 ± 7.4
ANOVA and LSD-test at tite 0.05 level werc donie. In coticlusion, 1.0 mg/nil concen-
tration of lain tiective concentrationd in roducing Camdida
alcas froni ac l3ic rcsiansrfcs (otkgh 1slhed anid unp lished surfgces
89 TESPECIIC TYP OF DENTAL DECAY TN CLOVE CIGARETTBS SMOKERS
Farida Soetiarto* 'National _-nst. of Health Research & Dev.
R.C. for Non Conmunicable Diseases, Jakarta, Indonesia).
Previous studies have shown that specific type of dental decay is a
result of habitual smoking of clove cigarettes. (Clove cigarettes
contain cloves which are not found in ordinary cigarettes). This
information should be made known tc health workers and the general
public, and should accompany anti smoking campaigns & dental health
care. A retrospective cohort study of 1160 bus drivers in Jakarta
who emoked clove cigarettes and non smoker showed that specific
decay occurs in term of form, location and pathophysiology at an
incidence of 55.8 t.
For smokers < 15 years, smoking from 7 - 12 clove cigarettes per
day the predicted risk of decay is 83 9, for smokers > 15 years,
smoking > 18 clove cigarettes per day, the predicted risk of decay
is 95 s. Decay generally starts at the cervical of tooth. For
mandible teeth, decay occurs on the labialfbuccal surfaces. For
maxillary teeth the labial/buccal sufaces are affected exept for
the first Molar. The palatal surface is affected exept for the
front teeth.
Tt can be concluded that the agecific tvoe of decay isaffeacted by the
number of years ing ad the number of ciart
du,. and loncality of deca onatooth's surface isk cienerailly far from
the orifice of the Salivarv_Qland.
91 A comparive study on health of students between Jakarta and Hokkaido
*R.R.DARWITA (Dept. ofPreventive and Public Health Dentistry, Faculty
of Dentistry, University of Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia).
The incidence of disability were compared between Hokkaido in Japan and
Jakr in Indonesia. Subject ofthis study were consist of 6 to 14 years old of age.
The resdlts was indicated that high nutrition (2.1%), visual defect (20.3%),
conjucntivitis (3.2%), dental caries disease (93.1%) and oral disease (16.3%) were
higher in the student of Hokkaido than Jakarta's student. On the contraty, the
incidence rate of low nutrition (1.2%) and infectious skin disease (0.9%) were
found higher in the student of Jakarta than Hokkaido.The diferences are indicated
that the student in both area are particularly vulnerable by the health problems.
These are could be have association with the condition of climate. GNP of
country. hyptiene and education level, which supoort the student behavior.
Therefore, to support the student behavior on preparing the nutrition and
infectious disease in Jakarta with have to look at severl industrial countries such
as Japan, and to prepare the facility on hygiene, education and other
environmental factors which relation to preparing the health condition of students.
Effects of stabilllztlon appliance therapy on nocturnal
93 parafutdonal behaviour. A. YAP* (National University of Singapore,
Singapore)
This asudy was designed to investigatc the sbort term cffects of stabilization appliances on
perafunetional oral motor behaviour during sleep in patients with and without signs of
tcmporomandibulsr disorders (TMD). Twenty-onc patients with nocturnal parafunctional
behaviour were selected for the study besed on specific ciwria Of the 21 patients, 14 had varous
signs and symptoms o TMD. Full-arch maxillary stabilization appliances with flat occlusal
surfaces and canine guide ramps were made for padents to wear to sleep. Baseline examinations
wer done prior to appliance issue and patients were reexamined at 1 wook and monthly intervals
up to 3 months after ise by one evaluator. During cach visit, the presence, extent and location of
wear fact on the guide ramps caused by bruxing and ooclusal facets due to clenching were noted.
For padents with TMD, objectve signs were also recorded. Appliancos werc gently polished with
rine silicome abrasives to mmove shiny areas of active facets and readjust to ensure even bilatel
poseior ooclual contacts in centric relation at theend of each visit. No medication was taken and
nwaltemtions to the ocdusion wCre madc during the oourse of this study. Results were analyzed
using non-parametric statistical analysis (Mann-Whitnty U Wilcoxon Rank Sum W Test) at
significance level 0.05. For both patient groups, occlusal facets were present at every visit Not all
patients were active buxcrs but those who were, had wear facets on bilateral guide ramps
coenstdendy. The cxtension of thesc facets indicatc that the mandible moves latcrally far beyond the
edg- dg contact relatonship of the canines during eccentric bruxism. Regllts show that
-abiuizaiont olience do not mte noctunal daofuectinala behaviotir in geticnts with and without
in eliminating the signs OfTMD evaluated
Dental Treatment Needs In an Elderly Population
88 LINA NATAMIHARJA * (Faculty of Dentistry, University ofNorth Sumatera lMedan, INDONESIA)
The purpose of this study was to describe the oral health condion and to analyze
the oral need of so ysars of age and older. The sample of 200 respondentslving In their homes and 89 instutionalized were examined In Medan. Ninoty eight
percent of the sublect had 1 - 28 tooth loss and only 17% used dentures. Theprevalence of edentulousness was 22.50% and only 6.93% used full dentures
All dentate subject required some treatment. The average of remaining teeth was
11.19, DT O.55, FT 0.01, DFT 0.001 and MIT 2.42. Overall, 3.46% required ora
hygiene Instruction, 28.72% scaling and oral hygiene Instruction, 22.15% simple
perIodontal surgery, and 3.12% complex periodontal surgery. Univariant and
bivariant analysis was done, and the results showed a significant relationshipbetween the average of remaining teeth, dental visits and reading ability but not
with sex. This study supports the fact that the elderly have a variety of treatment
needs that have not been met, specifically for periodontal treatment and denture
work.
90 Dental Heath Service Utilization in Rural Area of Serpong, West Java.
A.RAHARDJO, A. BAHAR, I. AMALLIAH. (l)ept. ofPreventive and
Public Health Dentisbty, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Indonesia,
Jakarta, lndonesia).
The association of utilization of dental health services with the level of
education, family size, perception on obstacles to utilize health services,
occupation, family income, perceived distance to the nearest health centre, and
need for dental health services were examined. Type of the study was a cross
sectional and retrospective study in house-holds as a house-hold dental health
survey. The population study was house-holder in rural areas of Serpong, West
Java EPI/WHO sampling method was used in this study. The instrumentation of
this study was interview and intra oral examination. Data was analyzed with
univariate, bivariate and multivariate analysis. Level of education perception
on formal dental health service utilization, occupation. rpita monthlyincome. nerceived distance. duration of illness/ disability daWs d numbr of
lecaved teeth have a significant correlation to formal dental health service
uilization. except for factor offamily size.
-tffect of acidic water containing tin in Bangka Island,
92 Indonesia, on enamel's solubility. S,S.WINAMTO* (Faculty
of Dentistry, Trisakti University, Jakcarta, Indonesia)
Bangka is one of the Indonesian island in the tin belt. The high
prevalence dental decay on Bangka Island peoples, may cause by
tin content and acid condition of water on this island. The
effect of acidic water containing tin on enamel's solubility was
assesed in a laboratory experiment. The enamel powder were soaked
in a solution containing of tin in the. various concentration
(from 0.00 ppm, 0.02 ppm, 0.04 pps ,1.20 pps and different pH
(from 7.0, 5.5, 5.0, and 4.5.). The tin's concentracion and the
pH were from laboratory test of drinking and cooking water for
one year observations. Solubility of enamel was observed by Ca
and P ions released in the solution. Ca ions were measured by
using atomic absorbent spectrophotomater and P ions by using
visible light spectrophotometer. It were found that enamel's
solubility in the 1.20 pps pit 4.5 tin solution (Ca ion : 2998.28i. 69.81 , P ion: 656.42 ± 4.62) was the highest and in the 0.00
ppm pHt 7.0 tin solution (Ca ion: 33.79 + 2.96 , P ions 14.12 ±
0.29) was the lowest. It is also was found that was interaction
between tin concentration and pH of the solution on enamel's
solubility. The differences And interaction were significant
(p < 0.001) as test by AIMOVA. Hence it was concluded that
increasing of tin concentration and acd i Q E water
94 Clinical and MRI findings of patients with IT. disc displacement.
9 W.oLITG1rutri H.e15a5Y555T.SA.55AZ.v.ucaYM,Ae.rr 555T1l(,2),1a.sO t5(
(I)Cthlalongkorn University.Thatland (2)nosk Uastnsr*ity,,za"n (3)Land UnLeOxitY)wd5e
The aim was to describe the clinical findings and findings of sagnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) in patients with disc displacment of the tesporomandibular jointtTHl).
Eighty-eight joints in 51 patients were examined. Clinical exaanation of each
patient was performed prior to SRI. Two oral radiologists assessed the MRa isages.
Clicking was the most common clinical finding, found in 52 joints. Pain was reported
for 25 joints. Anterior disc displacement with reduction was found in 39 joints,
anterior disc displacement without reduction in 31 joints, compound dislocation
(anterolateral or anteromedial) in 13 joints and sideways displacement in 5 joints.
In about one fourth of the joints, MRI revealed abnorsal configuration of the disc
and the condyle. Joint effusior. in either the upper or the Lower. joint compartment
was found in 19 joints. Hecce we conclude that MRI is a useful aid to assess the
soft tissue and subtle osseous chanaes in patients with sign and syastoers of 1W
withuanterior disc disolscemeBLwit h.outG 0redt ion_
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.-VtongLive n'oft-and hard tissue chances were found in patients
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95 TEMPOROMANDIBULAR PAIN AND DYSFUNCTION SYNDROME DUE TO
IMPACTED THIRD MOLAR, A REPORT OF TWO STU-DIES.
Promod K. Dayal KM.C. (College of Dental Surger, Manplore India).
Temporonundibular Pain and Dysfunction Syndrome (1MPDS) may be associated with impacted third
molars (I'M) since the symptoms of this syndrom occasionally subide following exnaction of lTM.
TM1 DS is considered to arise from llM as referd sod/or psychogenic pain. Hence, two studies were
conducted to evaluate the role of TrM as predisposing factor in TMPDS. In two studies (study I and
study II), inclusion criteria were presesce of ITM located in mandible and/or maxilla, unilaterally and/or
bilaterlly, with remaining teeth erupted in perfect function without traumatic history, organic TMJ disease,
pericoronitis with ITM, oral soft tissue lesion(s). TMPDS was diagosed with its cardinal signs and
symptoms. In study 1, of 41 randomly setected dental patients with TMPDS, ther were 24 (59%) with
ITM (62% above 20 years of ag, 71% females) and 17 (41%) without ITML Of a oal of,65 ITM, 25
(38%) wore mesioangular with 16 (64%) in mandible. There were 14 (58%) with joint/facial sun and 13
(54%) with clicking joints. Lateral pterygoid j92% cases) and massetr (88% cases) muscles were most
commonly involved with tendemess. In study II. of 62 dental students with [TM, there were 20 (33%)
with TMPDS (45% above 20 years of age. 55% females) and 41 (67%) without TMPDS. Of a total of
43 TIM, there were 24 (56%) mesioangular and 9 (45%) TWDS with [TM in mandible located
bilatemrly. There were 13 (65%) with clicking joints and 10 (50%) with joint/facial pain. Lateral pterygoid
(40% cases) and masseter (40% cases) muscles were most commonly involved with tenderness. It can be
concluded that 33-59% peoons with ITM, mostly above 20 years of age nd females, may have TMPDS.
Mandibular incoloangplar [TM scems to be the main predisposing faster of TMPDS.

